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Goddard Thanks ee 

Everybody for 
Wonderful Tour 

(From Our Own Cc rrespondent) 

LONDON, Sept. 21 

JOHN GODDARD, West liudies Captain, on the 

eve of his departure in a message said to-day: 

“We will leave England 
ant memories’’. 

with sad hearts but pleas- 

He said it was impossible io single out individ- 

uals for particular mention, bt the groups who had 

earned the team’s gratitude especially were the 

M.C.C. County Club officiais, 

sporting public. 

Governor Dares 

Not Touch 

Nassau Killer 

SAYS ARTIST 

TORONTO, Sept. 21. 
question of 

— 

The 

was revived this week, 

still another “who-dun-it” aspect. 
An English-born Toronto woman] } 

was quoted by the Toronto Star 
as saying she knows the story 
behind the fatal bludgeoning of 
the Canadian mining magnate in 
Nessau, Bahamas in 1943. 

The woman who said that the 
actual slayer was the son of a 
white father and negro mother 
would disclose neither her own 
neme nor that of the killer. 

On Monday in Oakland, Cali- 
fornia Edward Majava said that 
he had been told the name of the 
alleged murderer by a _ Fort 
Lauderdale, Florida woman artist. 

When questioned the artist, 
Mrs. Hildegarde Hamilton said 
that it was Majava, a 31 year old 
mechanic who had told her. The 
Toronto woman was quoted as 

saying: “It is quite well known 
that the murderer hired a man 
to doit for him. He planned and 
paid for it and the slayer was 
merely his tool. Everybody in 

Nassau knows he did it, and that 
he did it because he thought Lady 

Oskes would marry him, but he 

is so powerful that nobody from 

the Governor down dares to touch 
him,”—€CP) . 

  

Huggins Arrives 

In England 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Sept. 21 

Sir John Huggins, retiring 

Governor of Jamaica, arrived in 

England on board the Eros to-day 

He said the crossing had not been 

too bad “considering there were 

two hurricanes dodging about.” 

The ship managed to avoid the 

full force of the hurricanes, but 

the sea was very rough on .occa- 

sions.— 

Boycott Lifted 
NEW YORK, Sept. 21. 

Leaders of the Atlantic Coast 

Dockers have lifted their boycott 

on cargoes from East European 

Communist countries but have 

delayed decision on whether to 

handle those from Russia. 

Labour Secretary Maurice To- 

bin said in a letter to Joseph P. 

Ryan, leader of the American 

Federation of Labour’s Dockers 

that the country’s best ‘nterest 

can be served by a_ complete 

lifting of the boycott.—(Reuter.) | 

  

RUSSIA FAILS IN BID 

TO THROW OUT CHARGES 
Made By Nationalist China | 

FLUSHING MEADOWS, Sept. 21.0 | 
RUSSIA to-day failed in an attempt to persuade the| 

United Nations to throw out Nationalist China's charges 

of Russian aggression against its territory. | 

The Assembly's fourtee 

which arranges the agenda for each session voted to} 

include Nationalist complaints. i 

Only Czechoslovakia supported Russia 

First Petroleum 

Conference 
sf.om Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN. 

The Petroleum Association of 

Trinidad will hold its first Press 

Conference at the Associations 

office in San Fernando next wee 

These conferences will be held 

fortnightly. 

11 NURSES AMONG 
26 CRASH VICTIMS 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21 

  

    

   

      

      

   

    

   

  

       

  

     
    
      

         

    

     

   
   
    

  

   

who killed] 
wealthy Sir Harry Oakes which)j 

seven|{ 
years after his murder took on}} 

the Press and the 

“Nothing I 
can say will su- 
Mieiently indi- 
tate the debt we 
awe to the 
Marylebone 
Cricket Club.” 
Goddard _con- 
tinued; ‘From 
His Royal High- 
ness, who was 
President when 
we arrived, 
down to the 
‘newest member, 
the MCC have 

done everything 
F possible to make 

his 1950 tour a 
Success and @ 

. Sgrleasure. They 
ah _ have succeeded 

beyond our 
JOHN GODDARD fondest expec- 

tations.” 
Goddard said that County offi- 

cials, or so it seemed, had vied 

   

with cach other in their efforts 
to prov de the best hospitality 
and .o Press throughout the 
tour bad been fair and kindly 
@sp-7 

“Our sincere thanks a'so go out 
to ine people of England” he add- 
ed, “who have supported us so 
consts ..y and encouraged us so 
consistently, In return we have 
tried in the only way we know 
how to entertain and if their 
faithfulness to the last is an in- 
dication, we are happy to feel 
that we have succeeded in some 
measure”. 

Finally Goddard expressed the 
wish that w next MCC 
team visits the Caribbean it 
would be possible in some way 
to repay the magnificent recep- 
tion the present West Indies side 
had had in the mother country. 

KINGSTON HONOURS 
JOHN 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, J’ca, Sept. 19 
The Kingston Cricket Club. 

oldest cricket club in the Carib-| 
bean, has decided to invite John 
Goddard, West Indies captain, to 
become an honorary member of the! 
Club. Goddard has accepted the 
invitation. 

The Club took into account that 
Goddard ranks as one of the most 
successful captains in Cricket, fit 
to be put in the same niche with 
Bradman, having beaten the M.C.C. 
in the West Indies, India in India 
and. England in England. 

Mr. Karl Nunes, head of the 
West Indies Cricket Board of Con- 
trol, and Mr. Donald Lacey, Secre- 
tary, are members of the Club. 

Burma Will Attend 

Aid Plan Talks — 
LONDON, Sept. 21. 

Burma, Siam and the three asso- 
ciate States of French Indo-China 
agreed to take part in the British 
Commonwealth . Economic Aid 
Plan for Southeast Asia. Informed 
quarters said here on Wednesday 
nigit that the Commonwealth 
Ministerial discussions on the six- 
year Economic Plan will begin 
here on September 25, } 

—Can. Press 

  

n-nation Steering Committee | 

The Russian delegate . Vyshia-| 

sky also failed to have the Assem- 

|bly ignore disputes between] 

|Greece and her northern neigh-| 

| India Supports 
Nehru’s Foreign 

  | bours. y i 

The question of the United 

|Nations relations with Spain was 

| also included. 

| Vyshinsky spoke against the 

{inclusion of all four items, but his} 
protests were relatively mild. 

\" The only legal Chinese Gov- 
ernment was at Peking and Russia 
was on the “best terms” with it, 
he said. He asserted only that 

munist China to be represented in 

the United Nations.—Reuter. 

POCKET CARTOON 
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Club, 

Nehru Urges 
Acceptance 

Of Red China 
InvU.N. General Assembly 

BOMBAY, Sept. 21 
Prime Minister Nehru speaking 

at the general session of the In- 
dian National Congress expressed 
regret that India’s proposal to 
replace Nationalist China’s dele- 
gate to the United Nations by a 
representative of the People’s 
Government of China had been 
rejected by the United Nations 
General Assembly. ' 

“If the United Nations is still 
dreaming of the old China which 
is more or less defunct now, it is 
shutting its eyes to facts. 

The new Chinese Government 
has come into power not by a 
stroke of chance but after a long 
war of 30 years duration. To say 
today when there is not even a 
single vestige left of the old Kuo- 
mintang Government that the Kuo- 
mintang’s representative should 
continue to sit in the United 
Nations Assembly is ignoring 
facts,” declared Nehru. 

—Reuter. 

  

Policy 
NASI, Bombay Province, 

Sept. 2i. 
The Indian National Congress 

at its general session here to-day 

endorsed the foreign policy of the 
Nehru Government. 

This policy had earlier been 

approved by the Congress’ Execu- 
tive Committee. 
The Congress passed the resolu- 

tion on foreign policy with only 

one dissentient vote. 
The resolution approved the 

Government policy towards Korea 
and expressed the view that 
every avenue of peaceful settle- 

ment of the Korean issue should 

be explored. 
The resolution wanted Com- 

  

    by OSBERT LANCASTER 

moment i thought 

they must have conscripted 
thewhole House of Commons 
andthe foreign papershadn’t 

bethered to mention it ” 

  

Train Struck 

By Lightning 
MESSINA, Sicily, Sept. 21 

Passengers prayed aloud as the 
Rome-Sicily Express struck by| 
lightning ploughed through a 
heavy rain and_ thunderstorm 

| 
|   ‘aggression against’ China had 

been committed by the bi r Mpa United! from here today. 
| States through its policy in For-| south, the train w 
| mosa. He pleaded for the rejection| jours 

which followed it ali the way 
On its journey 

as delayed three 
while new locomotives 

The United States Navy disclosed, of the Nationalist charge as “un-| were brought to replace the en- 
night and inappropriate.’ 
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MEMBERS OF THE NEWLY OPENED Speightstown Boys’ Club drink to the health of their 

yesterday evening after 

    

   

      
the opening function. 

Second Boys’ Club 
Opened at Speightstown | 

THE SECOND BOYS’ CLUB in Barbados was opened | 
yesterday afternoon at Sand Street 
53 boys listed on the rolh 
declared open by Sir Allan 
the presence of many residents of the district who attended | 
the function. 

mctt 

Advocate Hu rricane 

Relief Fund 

For Antigua 
Amt. previously acknow- 

  

ledwed $6,341 88 
Rey. Frank Lawrence 
Mrs, K 5.00 
r. W. H. §,00 
Advocate Co., Ltd. 
E. L, 1.20 

Total $6,353.06 

  

Man Found. - 
Alive In Well 

i e 

After Five Days 
Holder, a 41-year-old 

binder of Howells Cross 
Road, St. Michael, was found 
alive in a 61-foot well of the 
Belle Pumping Station at 1.40 p.m, 
yesterday. He was missing from 
his home about a mile away for 
five days. , 

The search for Holder was ended 
when his father-in-law Joseph 
Thorne and one Clarence Holder 
were minded that he could have 
been in one of the wells. 

Clarence Holder went down and 
found him lying face downward. 
He was raised to the surface by 
hand crane and rope. There was 
a cut on his right hip. He “'was 
wearing a serge suit, grey felt hat 
and an old pair of black shoes. 

Holder was taken to the General 
Hospital and detained. 

Clovis 
book 

  

Russians Free 

Two U.S. Police 
BERLIN, Sept. 21. 

Two American military police- 
men who got mixed up in Berlin’s 
reprisals police-war were freed by 
the Russians today after 13 hours 
of detention, 

A United States military spokes- 
man said: “They were not mal- 
treated.” 

The Americans were arrested 
during a routine patrol where the 
American sector joins the Soviet 
Zone. 

A West Berlin policeman was 
arrested with them but not re- 
leased with them. 

On Tuesday Eastern authorities 
arrested 26 West Berlin policemen 
who were going through the East 
sector on their way to work. 

Yesterday Westerners retaliated 
by seizing 44 Eastern police from 
buses trams and trains. 

—Reuter. 

All U.N. Were Not Equally 

  

   

    

   

  

    

   

      

    

er of these clubs, explained the 

| 

} 
} 
} 
| 

Speightstown, with 
of mem)<crs. The Club was 
Collymore, Chief Justice, in 

Col. R. T. Michelin, Commis- 
sioner of Police, who is the found-   
aims and objects of these clubs 
>efore inviting Sir Aflan to open 
the Speightstown Boys’ Club. 

This is the second Boys’ Club 
to be opened in the Island, said 
Col, Michelin. The first one in Bay 
Street has been open for about 7 
weeks and has more than justified 
its existence, 

As you will see this Club is not 
housed in palatial quarters but on 
a “ood site and it is a start. If we 
wait for the ideal building to turn 
up we would have to wait a long 
time. We have purposely not had 
these rooms up before we 
moved. is a job-for the 
boys to do; they 7 by their own 
=" improve the look of their 
club, 

We have so far got 53 boys on 
the list of members, It is hoped 
to bring this number up to 100 
shortly. 

The Club will be opened from 
2 p.m. to 10.00 p.m. One of the 
senior boys will be placed in 
charge, A committee of boys will 
be formed for the running of the 
Club under supervision, 

Duty Roster 
A number of gentlemen in this 

area have kindly congented to 
come down to the Club for an hour 
or two, one evening a month. 
Their help will be invaluable. A 
roster of the duties they have been 
allocated; this together with hints 
on running of a Boys’ Club 
will be circulated to those who are 
present this evening, 

The amenities of the Club are 
fable Tennis, Darts, Dominoes, 
Draughts, and Cards. Books and 
periodicals are available. I: is 
hoped vo get the use of a piece of 
Iand nearby for physica] training, 
cricket and football. 

Talks and lectures will be ar 
ianged; also the showing of 
suitable films by the Education 
Department and British Council. 

These Boys’ Clubs are support- 
ea entirely by volunvary contri- 
bution, Furniture and equipment 
cost money, we also have to pay 
a monthly rental for this building. 
To raise funds, we are ratfling 
# car, Tickets for this are 
available here to-day, It Is @ 
dollar Yo a good cause with tne 
chance of winning a car 

The Barbados Boys’ Clubs are 
run by a Committee consisting 
of Miss Arne, Social Welfare 
Officer, Mr. Walcott, Probation | 
Officer and myself. We aim to| 
provide healthy recreation in gocd 
surroundings for boys who have 
nowhere but the streets vo spend 

their leisure hours, 

Useful Citizens 
We want to bring these young- 

sters up to be healthy, useful ard 
right inking citizens. Everyone 
cf us starts life in the same way, 

@ On page 8. 
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_ ATTACK ON SEOUL ~ 
Reds Expect Reinfo rcemenis 

U.S.A. Will 
Enslave 
Germany 

Warns £. German Party 

BERLIN, Sept. 21 
Reacting officially to the Big 

Taree Communique on Germany 
the Politburo of the East German 
Socialist Unity (Communist) Par- 

y (S.E.D.) to-day warned that 
the way from New York leads to 
the enslavement of West Germany 
and to war, 

The Politburo announcement 
listed 5 basie requirements for 
peace 

1. A Peace Treaty 
‘bole of Germany 

2. The withdrawal 
upation troops, 

3. The re-establishment of 
German unity and German capital. 

4. Free elections without oc- 

for tho 

of all oc- 

; cunation troops. 
5. The rapid development of a 

; beter way of life. 
Until these demands are recog- 

by Western occupation 
powers, all true German patr‘ots 
must resist Western policy and 
sneak up for the demands of the 
National Front the communique 

seid. —Reuter. 

G.L Officer Tied 
And Shat 

TAEGU, Sept. 21. 
An American Lieutenant was} 

found to-day midway  betweer 
Taegu and Waegwan tied to # 

tree and shot three times in the 
face and head. 

His condition was this after- 
noon reported as grave 

He was barely alive when 
found, but had strength to tell 
that he was captured 10 days 
ago by North Koreans, 

The Lieutenant said he was 
esked by North Korean officers 
at the point of the pistol to 
broadcast to American troops 

over an amplifier, but refused. 
Last night a Communist officer 

took him to the top of a_ hill, 
tied him to a tree and told him 
to keep quiet, 
When the Americans attacked 

nearby Cémmunist positions the 
Communist officer returned, shot 
him and left him for dead. 

—Reuter, 

Shaw Has Another 

Operation 
LUTON, Bedfordshire Sept, 21 
George Bernard Shaw, 94-year 

cold playwright, had a second op- 

eration in hospital here to-day, 
The operation was for Shaw’: 

kidney and bladder complaint. 
He had his first operation for a 

broken thigh after a fallin his 
garden 11 days ago. He was kept 

in hospital for kidney and blad- 
der treatment. 

A steady improvement in his 
condition was reported yesterday. 

To-day—before the operation 
—his condition was described 
unchanged, 
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By ROY MACARIYNEY. 
WITH MacARTHUR’S ADVANCED H.Q. 

IN KOREA, Sept. 21. 
MERICAN MARINES began their final assault 

on Seoul late to-day as Reconnaissance pilots 

reported Communist reinforcements rushing south- 

ward along the 200 miles long highway from 

Pyongyang. 
Re.urning to their base at Kimpo in the Inchon 

beachhead, pilots said that they saw many targets 

available along the roads and railways leading 

south from Pyongyang. 
The marine assault on the old South Korean 

capital which opened from the air at dawn with 

carrier based Corsair aircraft bombing gun posi- 

tions in and around the city was fully launched 

later to-day. All the American lines were expect- 

ing to advance rapidly against ineffective opposi- 
. 

tion. 
Reconnaissance pilots wheeling 

ound as Marine Corsairs swept 
n from carriers to bomb anti 

aircrafy positions in the heart 9 

the city, said that the Nort 

Koreans were moving out to- 

vards Chunchon, midway 

‘brough the peninsula. 
Early reports said that Unived 

Nations aircraft were briefed to 
bomb communications lines 
tsiough the centre of the city 
tidicating vhat two Marine col 
umns stabbing in from two sides 
vere expected to be in the streets 

of the city to-night. 
Advanced marines reported op- 

position from two Communist 

battalions on hills west and north- 
west of the city. 

North Korean defencers were 
reported to have reconstructed the 

, | defences of the civy on the assump 
tion of an attack from the south 
laying their fortifications on tha: 
side along the north bank of the 
Han River from the hill in the 
centre of the capital, 

1eral acArthur visited 
troops massing for the final attack 
He moved to within one mile of 
the burning suburb now occupied 
by marines, and passed small 
groups of British Commandos 
preparing for the ‘ill, 

One Spearhead equipped with 
tanks was within tvro miles of the 
modern concrete business section 
of the city, the hub of a vast 
communications network 

Supply Lines Cut | 
Though United Nations ‘troops 

heve cut the defenders' main sup- 
ply lines to the north and south, 
North Koreans were reported to 
be making a desperate effort to 

{pack the front south of the 38th 
jparallel 

intelligence reports — reaching 
MacArthur's Headquarters saia 
that a column of 200 vehicles in- 
cluding 40 tanks was racing from 
the Manchurian border towarus 
Seoul 

The column reported to have 
started 20 miles south of Antung 

| just inside the Manchurian border 
was last reported near Kaesong, 
35 miles northwest of Seoul after 
a 200 mile dash, 

Communist authorities were 
also reported to have rushed 
youths straight from schools in 
(Pyongyang the North Korean 
eapital to Seoul, swetiog that 
city’s defenders to 18,000, 

  
North Koreans are also reported 

The operation war not believed |i9 pe pulling back bié forces from 
to be a major one 

— Reuter. 

B.G. Dockers 

Back To Work 
GEORGETOWN, BG. Sept. 21. 
Waterfront workers resumed 

work today after a 48-hour stop- 
page which tended to delay the 
departure from the port of George- 
town of three ships. While nego- 
tiations to bring about a final set- 

  

| lement on the issue continued at 
| the Labour 
i'eged 

| sion for a week strikers demanded, 

Department, two al- 
“whitelegs’ whose suspen- 

did not turn to work 
—Can, Press 

RECALL TWO 
ATTACHES 

WASHINGTON Sept, 21 
The United States Army said on 

Wednesday that it has recalled 

military attaches from Moscow 

and Mexico City to help speed the 
tra'ning of soldiers. 

—(Can, Press.) 

Determined To Keep Peace 
—AUSTRALIAN MINISTER 

FLUSHING MEADOWS, 
Sept. 21 

Australia’s Foreign Minister 

Percy Spender said today experi- 

ence had shown that the United 
Nations was based on a false as- 

sumption—namely that all mem- 
bers were equally determined to 

preserve the peace. 
He told the Assembly that in- 

stead of the hoped for one world, 
there were two “and one so far 

has refused to co-operate with the 
on Wednesday that 11] wise gine damaged by lightning | 
nurses among 26 naval person-|. “All four ‘items he declared | . 7 & ’ other except solely on its own 

nel were killed in the crash of were “in direct opposition to in-| One engine was first hit just | terms.” f 

transport plane off the Pacific; ternational co-operation which we| north of Naples. An hour after| “The Soviet Union and the 

island of Kwajalein on Tuesday 
The nursee were on their way 

to duty in the Far East—(C.P) 

are here to promote.” Vyshinsky|it was replaced—lightning hit the | countries which are tightly bound 

jealled for the withdrawal 
‘foreign troops.—Reuter. 

of| new locomotive | 

j gard for the solemn declaration m—-Reuter 

to it have shown little if any re- 

to which they pledged their word 
in 1945.” He said. 
Spender said Russia had failed 

to co-operate in the work of the 

United Nations to improve con- 
ditions throughout the world. 

If the Peking Government would 

give some evidence of a desire 
for genuine co-operation ‘the 
whole question of Chinese admis- 
sion to the United Nations can b« 
considered in an entirely new 
light.” 

Pending a change 
policy, Spender said, the vast 

majority of the United Nations 

would have to take steps to de- 

fend themselves iggres- 

sion and any re- 

in Soviet 

against 

“to discourage 

petition of the Korean incident 
“This means that they must 

have at their disposal forces s« 
strong that no state will venture 
to attack a neighbour for fear of 

the heavy retribution that would 

follow.” 
"But we must do more than 

merely plan or prevent or meet 
aggression. We must help one 
another to become 
romically and socially. We should 

organise a system of assistance for 

cther nations less advanced than 

we are either politically or eco- | 

nomically and, help them a*ong the 

road to the realisation of their, 

full independence and prosperity.” 
—Reuter 

stronger eco- | 

the defence 
Korea, 

There is also a big movement of 
Communist forces north from 

box avea in South 

Taejon but these troops are ap-| 
parently planning to by-pass 

| 
| 

| 

| 
} 

' 
| 

| 
| 

HEAD OFFICE 

| | FRANK #&. 

| 

as guardian of a policyowner’s funds, by paying 

them to him or to his beneficiaries in the form of a | 

guaranteed monthly income. 

Capital Sum preventing it from being lost or 

dissipated by unwise investment. 

  

Seoul in the east 

American troops breaking out of 

their defence box were today 

closing in on about 200 Commu- 

nist troops who have been resis 

ting strongly east of Waegwan 

One regiment is passing north 

along the east bank to link up 
with South Koreans coming in 

from the west and other troops 

moved three miles north to cut off 
retreating Communists 

But though Communists are 
thinning out their lines in the 

south, they are still fighting sbit- 
terly and there ismo indication of 

collapse yet. Z 
During the night Communist 

patrols broke into the American 

lines west of Tabudong but were 

driven off 

Seoul Workers Ript 
South Korean Pusan Radio re- 

ported that workers in Seoul were 
rioting as American marines 
ieached out in the final fullscale 
assault on the city. The Radio 
sai@ that marines were already 
fighting among the concrete build- 
ings of Seoul's modern business 

section though this report was 
believed in Tokyo to be prema- 
ture, like other recent radio 
statements, 

Correspondents with frontline 
forces said that the marines were 
inching towards the city from the 
west and north and had met the 
strongest resistance yet in the 
Inchon beagh-head battle. Guns 
of, ten he. opened 
up on advancing marines in the 
factory area on the fringes of the 
sity. 

A Puson Radio report quoting « 
South Korean official said “tens of 
thousands of anti-communist 
workers" were rioting in the 

South Korean capital It added 
that military law had been im- 
posed by the main body of Ameri- 
can marines who took over the 
Seoul suburb Yongdungpo last 

night and moved cn towards the 
city’s airstrip just short of the 

Han River today, Heavy bridging 
equipment foilowed quickly be- 
hind the spearhead and the mar- 
ines were expected to get a bridge 
over the Han into Seoul speedily. 

The marine assault opened from 
the air at dawn with carrier-based 

Corsair planes bombing gun posi- 
tions in and around Seoul. 

Advance marines reported op- 

talions on the hills west and north- 
west of the city. 

Defences Rebuilt ‘ 
Communists were reported tof 

have reconstructed the deferices of f= 
the city on the assumption of ob 

oe from two Communist bat- 

@ On page 8 
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Caub Calling 
son of 

Governor 

A® DAVID E. RANCE, 
i His Excellency the 
ot Trinidad and Lady Rance, left 
for England by B.W.I.A., on 
Saturday to return to Radley 
College 

Intransit 
D* G. T, M. CUMMINS who 

Was married about two 
weeks ago to Miss Hyacinth Yaw- 
ching at Point a Pierre Roman 
Catholic Church, Trinidad, ir- 

rived here yesterday afternoon cn 
the S.S. “Gascogne” intransit for 

England. He is now on his way 

back to Aberdeen University 
Scetland to take a course in 
Gynaecology and Obstetrics 

His wife arrived here on Tues- 

day evening by B. W. I. A., from 

Trinidad and is a guest of Dr. 

and Mrs. H. G. Cummins of 

“Gothmare,” Bank Hall Road. 

Returning In “ovember 
R. FRANK OD, retired 

nd Mrs, Wood 
Culloden Road, 

businessmar 

of Culloden House, 

Vital Statistics Officer | 

JEWELLERS R. G. W. ROBERTS, Vital | 

i Statistics Officer attached to| 
Development and Welfare | 

left on Wednesday | 
“Williamstadt” for| 

where he expects to re-| 
three months. j 

ti 
Organizavion, 
Ly he 

Englans 

man for 

8.5 

To Take Up Appointment | 

ME. DENIS MENDES, son of | 
Mr. and Mrs, S. Mendes of 

Rendezvous Gap, Worthing, left 
for St. Lucia on Sunday by 
B.W.LA. to vake up an appoint- 
went with Colonial Development 
Corporation as draftsman and 
vnior architect. 

Venezuelans End Holiday 

  

  I R. JAMES COEN of the 

+ Venezuelan Petroleum Com- 
pany in Caracas, Venezuela, re- 

Attended Elections turned home earlier in the week 
hy B.W.LA. after spending a 
couple of weeks’ holiday, He was 

In Trinidad 
left on Wednesday night by the accompanied by his wife and vhey 

“Lady Rodney” for New York on R. DAN F.. BLACKETT, re staying at the Ocean View 

aay en ee a * Editor of “The Torch,” re oer. 

about the middie © = turned from Trinidad by . 
Spent a Week B.W.LA. on Wednesday evening First In 27 Years 

: He went over \o observe the R. C. C. KING. a Barbadian 

R. LEWIS GRANT of Messrs @ siections due to the change of N ae Sua call te earch 
J. N. Harriman and _ Co. the constitution and general set ip the island after 27 years in 

itd. of Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, up of the machinery for voting 4 om , ; 9 ‘ 
F : ; Fi the U.S.A., left for Boston on the 

returned on Tuesday by B¥W.LA He was the guest of Hon’ble ‘Lady Rodney” on Wednesday 

. e ¢g reek’s risi > ras 7 avor P Se Fer after a week's visit. He watiRoy Joseph, Mayor of San Fer- jight after a couple of vhs’ 
staying ¢ Icean View Hotel.@nando. 5 gnt a a couple of months 
staying at the C . * holiday here, He was oe 

. 2 & ‘* panied by his wife and son and 
Will Spend Three Weeks ? ee. ‘eee : 

y were staying at Indramer 

OLIDAYING in Barbados for R. J. E, T. BRANCKER, Guesv House, Worthing. 
; whe sal a acre . M.C.P. who was in Trinidad 

the Hastings Hotel wre bas nae a professional visiy and had Attended Opening 
~ iota ‘1 ‘also observed the elections, re 

Mrs, C. Phelps of Trinidad, They « ef . 
arrived on Wednesday by the ee cee “Gascogne Of Cinema 

Fort Townshend, - R RN. W. GI NS, 

Mr. Pheips is Manager and Sec- 
retary of H. Strong Ltd. and Stoll- 
meyer Ltd, of Port-of-Spain 

Back To Gold Coast 
R. A. E. C. BEAUSOLEIL left 

yesterday by the SS. 
“Gascogne” for England on_ his 
way back to the Gold Coast where 
he has been practising ~for 24 
years and doing research work in 

tropical medicine. 
Originally from St 

has just spent two 

prior to coming over 

Lucia, he 
years there 
here for a 

holiday. He was a guest of Mrs. 

S. Zephirin of “The Savoy” Bay 
Street. 

Off To The U.S,A. 
RS. M. D. GUINESS, wife of 

the Honourable Murtoch 
Guiness of Porters, St, James, 
left for the United States by the 
“Fort Townshend” on Wednesday. 
She was. accompanied by Mrs. 
Ruth Weatherley. 

Back To U.S.A. 
RS. M. E. J. Oliver of the 

U.S.A,, returned to Boston 
on the “Lady Rodney” last night 
after spending a holiday in Bar- 
bados. She was staying at the 
Hotel Royal. 

Back To Caracas 
PRER spending two weeks’ 

holiday in Barbados as a 
guest at the Ocean View Hotel, 
Dr. H. H. Fuchs of Caracas, 

“Venezuela. returned home yester— 
day by BWIA. He is President 
of H. H, Fuchs and Co., 
merchants of Caracas. 

Attended Conference 

R PERCIVAL STEWART, 
Managing Director of the 

National Bus Co, and the Esso 
Servicenter, returned from Trini 
dad yesterday afternoon by ‘he 
s.s, “Gascogne”, 

Mr. Stewart was a representa 
tive of the Scottish Diamond ; 
Lodge No, 84 at the Scottish 
Mechanics Conference which \ook 
place in Port—of-Spain last 
Sunday. 

general 

    

‘HE Councillors 
ton, says 

of Bridling- 
a news item, are 

wearing hats 47 years old, A 
plain. unrhetorical statement, 
which will run off the public like 
champagne off a chorus-girl’s 
back. 
Now substitute for Councillors 

“the word “cats” or “dogs.” Im- 
mediately the postal services at 
Bridlington would be thrown into 
chaos by letters from angry wo- 
men and parcels of hats from 
Well-wisher, Sympathiser, and 
Disgusted. The telephone lines 
would be jammed by people ring- 
ing up to protest. But as it is 

   
      
       

   

  

\ M-G-M's spectacular - TECHCOLOR 
STORY OF RENEGADES and 

RED-HEADED BEAUTY! 

‘iit MCCREA * ARLENE DAHL. 
add 

On SUNDAY, SEPT. 

will SING 

You are invited to 

| 
i 

; WRITE TO RAY 

THIS 

show of Grenada and a salesman 

BY THE a coon BY Sa eh eset 
only Councillors who are in ques- ing 
tion, nobody will care. 

his hand when he raised it to a 

cruel to animals. 

OPENING TODAY 5 & 8.30 WITH LOCAL TALENT ON PARADE 

             

      

     

   

          

    

   KIDS 12c. A Anywhere to See — “TARZ AN 

for Half Hour before the 

send in your Request Numbers to reach 

IS YOUR 

  

Salesman From Grenada Managing Director of the 
x : Plaza Theatres, left on Tuesday 

M*: BASIL A. MARRYSHOW, evening by B.W.1.A. for British 
son of Hon'ble T. A. Marry- Guiana via Trinidad for the 

opening of the Georgetown Plaza 
of that colony is at present in Cinema which took place on 
Barbados on a visit, He expects Wednesday nigh’. He was ac- 
vo be here for another week and companied by Mr. Kenneth 
as staying at the Cosmopolitan Tweker of the firm of. Clarke 
Guest House. and Tucker, Contractors, 

  

' QUIZ CROSSWORD—No. 4 
ACROSS 

| LWho — was 
Prime Mints- 
ter of Bena whe | a a 
eo TT 

rich writer 
of sea stories 
lived in Eng 
ia but was 

Pole by 
birth ? (6) 
Which adjec- 
tive means 

taining to 
e nose? (6) 

8. What milky 
Juice is 

6. 

ha, 

. geo- 
metrical solid 

  

  

        

has for all its plane surfaces} 5. What ts the encrustation given 
ellipses or circles? (9) by age to works of art of ancient 

16. To what ts a sluggard told to bronzes ? (6) 
« Ct @) 9, What is the term for Rae 
6. at tube projects from an atr- of the earth's Tt in- 

craft and is used to measure its cludes the quater to 
speed? (5) 12, What’ holy object, ‘used “at the 

17, What was the term for a mem- Last Supper, was taken to 
ber of a Jewish sect which was England, and disappeared ? (5) 

posed to foreign domination|13, What instrument, having 4 
ot Palestine at the time of broad blade, is «6 Used by 
Christ ? (6) vainters ? (7) 

20. What is the spike at the centre|16 ho founded the Engiteh police 
of a shield called? (4) force? (4) 

21. Which city tn South Cuarolina|!8 What relative of Oharey came 
has the same name as a quee-|, Wave dusine the oie 

popmlar danes'? (19) the British Navy foreed to 
DOWN attack the French *neet > (4) 

1. weet ee rope the ait 
wi e greatest of ease"? (8) Solution of yesterday's — 

2. What were the Diligenti 1. Paul Witteman: 6 er al 
cmlidren ? (11) t ie, 31 Dorking: Li, tyre: 2 

S. What product ts obtained trom ieneritte: 15, Salting: 16, Homer: 17 
cattle by melting their fat| Paxidermists: 20, Grundy: 21. Fando 

under steam preseure? (6) eres ca. eRe Universal: 5 
. Prom whom does a nuncio carry! me tA re i ete Tea: 
= to a ig ? (4) ' 18 “Miad: 18. Mav: 19, Two 

  

the mass-murder 
you don’t approve of. 
Hitler and Stalin between them 

I once knew a Nuneaton Coun- jad made this mealy-mouthed 
illor whose hat came to bits in stuff unfashionable. My paper is 

afraid that, in such “purges” or 

of people 
I thought 

lady For the next meeting he “liquidations,” a future genius or 
borrowed a sun-hat from a horse, two might get killed The idea 
and was reprimanded for being . that the life of a future writer or 

composer is more sacred than the 
iife of a future grocer is certainly 
in line with “the best contempor- 
ary thought.” 

‘Contemporary 
Thought’ Again 

UTHANASIA for sub- nor- “One moment, Controller! Don't 
euthanaze that one—I think he'll 
be a novelist.” 

mal groups” seems to me to 
be a rather timid way of advocat- 

GLOBE    
CLAYTON THOMSON . “SOMEONE LIKE YOU” 

HANDEL HALL . . “PRISONER OF LOVE” 

  

    
, LUCILLE CRAIG “GATHER YOUR DREAMS” 

  

   
BARZIL HINDS 

  

“BLESS YOU" 

    TONY ARCHER A PIANO MEDLEY 
   

FRANCIS HYPOLITE “BECAUSE”    

Judges on Tonite's Talent Show: 

(1) Mr. OSWIN HILL 

(2) Mr. GEOFFREY JONES 

(3) Miss T. GILKES 

GRAND KIDDIES’ 9.30 A.M. MATINEE TOMORROW 

   D THE IERMAIDS” 

  

é 

  

24TH — “RAY NUNES”, Popular B.G. Radio Star 

Film “THE OUTRIDERS” 

us not later 

than Tomorrow 12 o'clock. 

NUNES PROGRAMME c/o GLOBE THEATRE 

REQUEST PROGRAMME 

  

      

       

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

AT THE SHOW 

  

At the first night of The Black Rose—Mr. Herbert Morrison 
talks to film star Susan Shaw, 

London Express Service. 

    

On seeing Rupert 
figure scuttles over the rocks and 

the strange but it is al! in a queer ante and 
Rupert cannot understan a word. 

stands beside him chattering with ‘‘ This is awkward,’ he thinks. 
‘very sign of joy. “ Why, F scnaiee “Let's go back and see Captain 
who you are,’’ cries the ietle bear. Barnacle and see if he can make out 
‘You're Koko from Coon Islands, what you want.’ He leads ahead 
aren't you? What has brow ht ind points, but Koko doesn’t seem 
yu here? Where are yee goin very willing co go that way and 

he other goes on talking briskly, follows him very slowly indeed. 
ALL RIGH? RESERVED 

- 
  

  

CRYPTOQUOTE—Here’s how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAXRE 

is LONQFELLOW 

One letter simply stands for another. In this example A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 

Each day the code letters are different. 

A Cryptogram Quotation 

DSS GJK ZNQKZ!I ZEA NAGH GJK 

TKD; PKG GJK IKD NI AHG CESS— 

KVVSKINDIGKI. 

‘ Cryptoquote: SO VALUABLE A BOTTLE OF 

, WINE HAS NOT DESERVED TO DIE—MARTIAL. 

        

    
      
    
    
        

  

   THERE’S PAIN RELIEF 
AND TONIC eaneetr 

Yes! — Yeast-Vite quickly 

soothes away headaches, neu- 

ralgia, merve and rheumatic 

pains — but it does something 

else too! Because of its valuable 
tonic properties Yeast - Vite 

helps you to feel brighter, look 

better, sleep more easily and 

enjoy more energy. Next time 

ou want pain relief take Yeast~ 

Vite and get tonic benefit too !      

    

    
¥V/s0ja 

EMPIRE THEATRE 
STARTING TODAY — 2.30 and 8.30 AND CONTINUING OVER 

THE WEEK END AT MAT. op NIGHT SHOWS DAILY 

   

    

   

   

It’s the _ 
Love Story 

ofa 

hs Beauty 

    

    

PAUL DOUGLAS « JEAN PETERS in “ LOVE THAT BRUTE” 
with CESAR ROMERO» KEENAN WYNN «JOAN DAVIS 

  

20: 

  

OUR PRICES 
ARE RIGHT ~- 

CHECK THIS 
LIsT -= 

Pick axes Rasps 
Axeheads Spoke Shaves 
Chisels Rules 
Braces & Bits Tapes 
Compasses Pliers | 
Clamps Screw Drivers 
Hand Drills Saws 
Files ’ Levels 
Planes & Irons Oil Stones 
Hammers Emery Wheels (complete) 
Hatchets Paint Brushes 
Tool Handles Putty Knives 
Squares Chalk Lines 

  ! 
THE BARBADOS’ CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 

FACTORY LIMITED. { 
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT Tel. No. 2039 

      

Do you want a Cow? 
Do you have one to sell? 
Or do You Want to Exchange 

See 

L. N. HUTCHINSON 
Clarendon Dairy Farm. 

     RAY NUNES 
The Sensational 

Radio Star of 

British Guiana 

Singing ... 

THE LATEST 

SONG HITS 

DELICIOUS 

STEAK 

DINNERS 

served throughout 
the Night 

Please Dial 4000 

for Reservations 

10-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 
CELLOPHANE 

in various shades 
PLASTICINE 

by Box or Pound 
(Unfortunately for the Tax 

Payers — no wigs) 
ENAMEL PAINTS 

in all colours 
AT 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 
And HARDWARE 

| 

TODAY to SUNDAY 
5.00 and 8.30 p.m. 

Warner Bros, presents : 
Humphrey BOGART 
Edward G. Lauren 
ROBINSON BACALL 

KEY LARGO 
with 

Lionel) BARRYMORE 
and 

Claire TREVOR 

PLAZA Theatre 
OISTIN 

N 

    

   
    

      

    

  

       

  

      

      

    

  

         

     
      
    
      
       

    
     

    

  

     
    
        
       

      
    
    

  

        

      

  

    
     

     

    

       

      

     

     

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 22, 1950 

SSS SGGBOGSIOSGSGSGS5
S IO FPP IOS ODO FOF OFFI OO 

GALETY (The Garden) ST. JAMES 
FRIDAY — SAT. — SUN. — 8.30 P.M. MAT. SUN. 5 P.M. 

Warner Bros. Present The Classic of Adventure |!!! 

Errol FLYNN as 

“CAPTAIN BLOO) 

With Olivia DeHAVILLAND — Lionel ATWILL 

Guy KIBBEE — Henry -saglappeaace’ and Others 

AQUATIC CLUB CENEMA (Members Only) 
MATINEES: TODAY AND TOMORROW AT 5 P.M. 

TONIGHT TO MONDAY NIGHT AT 8.30 

Warner Bros. present . 

“MY DREAM Is yours” 
in Technicolor 

ng Doris DAY — Lee BOWMAN — Jack CARSON 
With os niueneressanmancanmemmiemanie’ MENJOU — Eve ARDEN — 8.2, “Cuddles” SAKALL 

== 

     

    

ROYAL 
To-day—5.00 p.m. Only 

M-G-M’s 

“BATHING BEAUTY” 
Color by Technicolor 

Starring 

Ester Williams — 
Red Skelton 

EMPIRE 
Today 2.30 & 8.30 and 

Continuing 

20th C-Fox Presents - - - 

LOVE THAT 

BRUTE 
Starring: 

  

Paul Douglas — Jean Peters To-Nite at 8.30 

Madam O’LINDY & Troupe 
In 

CARACAS NIGHT 
3 Hours of Solid Entertainment 

OLYMPIC 
Last Two Shows To-day. 

4.30 & 8.15 p.m. 

20th Century-Fox 
Double . ‘ 

Charles LAUGHTON 
Frederick MARCH 

“TES MISERABLES” 

“13 RUE MADELINE” 
WITH 

James CAGNEY 
ANABELLA 
frank LATIMORE 

Caesar Romero — 

Keenan Wynn 

ROXY 
Today Only — 4,30 & 8,15 

Republic Whole Serial 

KING of the ROYAL 

MOUNTED 
Alan LANE 

  

  

  

  

Sat. & Sun. 430 & 8.15 

THE CREEPER 
And 

THE CRIMSON KEY 

  

PLAZA Theatre - BRIDGETOWN 
TODAY — 2.30 and 8.30 P.M. 

And Continuing Daily at 5 and 8.30 p.m. 
IT’S COME AT LAST ! 

“Sunshine and Gaiety — IT’S A PLEASURE CRUISE 
INTO BRIGHT WATERS” 

Lehven ens So 

  

  

SPECIAL MATINEE TOMORROW MORNING (Sat.) — 9.30 
(CHEAP PRICES) 

MONOGRAM Presents - - - 
‘16 FATHOMS DEEP” 
in Glowing ANSCO Color 

With Arhtur LAKE — Tanis CHANDLER — Lon CHANEY 

SATURDAY NITE — 8.15 to 8.45 (ON STAGE) 
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION ! ! ! 

HALF HOUR OF POPULAR DANCE MUSIC 
By “The Sydney Willock” Quartette 

This Programme will also be carried over Service of 
Radio Distribution 

OTICE 

  

      

  

Our Pierhead Hardware and 

Ironmongery Store 

WILL BE CLOSED FOR 

STOCK - TAKING 
On TUESDAY 26th, WEDNESDAY 27th and 

} : THURSDAY 28th September. 

  

The Corner Store, Electrical 

Service Dept.—Pierhead, Sales 

Dept.—Pierhead. 

WILL BE CLOSED FOR 

STOCK - TAKING 
On 

    

WEDNESDAY 27th, THURSDAY 28th. 

  

MANNING & CO. LTD. 
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J’ca Prepares For 

Public Service 

Commissioner 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, J’CA., Sept. 19. 
A bill is now before the Jamaica 

House of Representatives for the 
establishment of the office of Pub- 
lice Service Commissioner and the 
appointment of a Public Service 
Board. 
The bill reflects the recom- 

mendations of Mr. E. C. Mills, 
C.B.E., who recently inquired 
into and recommended reorgani- 
sation of the Jamaica Civil Ser- 
vice. 

The Board will act in an ad- 
visory capacity in regard to those 
matters affecting the Civil Service 
already reserved to the Governor, 
as well as all functions of a routine 
nature, such as the grant of pen- 
sions to public officers, now exer- 
cised by the Governor, will be 
placed finally in its charge. Pro- 
vision is made however, that in 
any case of doubt determination 
will be made by the Governor in 
Executive Council. 

The Government has told mem- 
bers of the Legislature that the 
establishment of a Publie Service 
Commission is becoming increas- 
ingly regarded as an esseatial fea- 
ture af present-day administra- 
tion and the bill now before the 
Jamaica Legislature follows simi- 
lar legislation in. Ceylon, Malta, 
the Gold Coast, Sierra Leone, 
Hong Kong and Singapore. 

It is proposed that a member 
of the Public Service Board should 
be appointed on the recommenda- 
tion of the governing body of the 
University College of the West 
Indies, thus ensuring that authori- 
tative advice on scholastic stand- 
ards and related matters will be 
available. , 

A Government statement says: 
“The part that the University Col- 
lege of the West Indies must play 
on the development of the Civil 
Services in the Caribbean Area is 
fully realised and the Principal 
has expressed the view that the 
Council of the University College 
would be in complete agreement 
with the proposal,” 

Busta Looks 

After Antigua 
KINGSTON, J’ca. Sept. 19. 

The Hon. W. A. Bustamante 
questioned a statement to the 
United Nations by the U.K. 
delegation that with the help of | 

the Red Cross and contributions | 
from West Indian Governments 
the situation in storm-stricken 
Antigua was now in hand. 

Soon after the hurricane hit 
Antigua Mr. Bustamante had 

sent a cable to U.N. asking for 
aid and in a reply to this cable, 
the Secretary General of the 

world organisation reported the 
U.K. comment. 

Mr. Bustamante on Sunday 

cabled the Colonial Secretary of 

Antigua quoting the cable from 

U.N. and asking: “Is the infor- 
mation given by the United King- 

dom delegation correct or do you 

still need aid. sees eee 
Advise me fully true |p on.” 
To U.Ny Mr: Bustienatite sent a 
cable of thanks for possible aid 

to Antigua through the Children’s 

Fund and added: “Am certain 

that information given by the 

United Kingdom delq@gation was 

based on insufficient facts. Person- 

ally watching situation and will 

communicate further.” 

  

  

Considering Better 

Working Conditions 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN. 
Negotiations between Alston 

and Co. Shipping Department and 

the Trinidad Seamen and Water- 
front Workers Trade Union hope 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

“COME IN, JIM—we're finished being B.R.M.s—we're Isle of Man riders until Saturday, when we'll be Battle of Britain pilots. 

  

CONTROLS OFF 
IN JAMAICA 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
KINGSTON, Jamaica. 

As from Monday, September 18. 
the Jamaica Government lifted 
price controls on dry goods which 
have been in effect since the war, 
The question of price controls on 
locally produced dry goods—knit- 
ted goods and footwear for in- 
stance—will be the subject of 
special attention by the Executive 
Council. 

Dry goods merchants tried to 
reassure the public that the lift- 
ing of controls which they had 
been advocating since the end of 
the war would not mean in- 
creases in prices, but by mid- 
week there were rumblings of im- 
pending price lifts. 

At present al! dry goods are 
plentiful in the island, however, 
or are on order or available at 
short order and there is no pros- 
pect, Government states, of any 
shortage which would create the 
need for continuation of price 
control. 

The Weather 
TO-DAY 

Sun Rises: 5.59 a.m. 
Sun Sets: 5.56 p.m. 
Moon (Full) September 26 
Lighting : 6.00 p.m. 
High Water: 12.48 am., 

2.22 p.m. 
YESTERDAY 

Rainfall (Codrington) .03 
ins. 

Total for Month to Yester- 
day: 3.85 ins. 

Temperature (Max.): 
87.0° F. 

Temperature (Min.) 73.5° F. 
Wind Direction (9 a.m.) E. 

(3 p.m.) E. 
Wind Velocity 11 miles per 

ur 
sretenster (9 a.m,) 29.981 

(3 p.m.) 29.917 

  

  

No More Bulk 

Purchase Of 

Butter, Milk 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

Trinidad’s Acting Controller of 
Imports and Exports, Mr, A. A. 
Douglas in collaboration with 
Government * has decided that 
bulk purchase of table butter, 
cheese, evaporated milk and split 

peas should be discontinued 
The Controller told newsmen on 

Saturday that licences will be   to sign an agreement to-morrow 

on certain improved working con- 

ditions for ship’s crews. Mr, C. P. 

Alexander, President of the Union 
was satisfied that the agreement 

has been accomplished. 

DELICATE 

as a moonbeam 

COOL BEAUTIFUL 

“FERGUSON FABRICS” 
FOR WEAR AT NIGHT. 

STOCKED BY LEADING | } 
| 
j | 
  

issued to merchants for the im- 

portation of those items as soon 

as Stocks held by his department, 

and the shipment due for arrival 

were reduced to a_ satisfactory 

    

v 

German Experts 
Return From 

e 

Russia 
BERLIN, Sept. 21. 

A group of 218 German civil- 
ians, all scientists and technical 
experts with their families re- 
turned to East Germany to-day 
from Russia where they have 
been working in top secret in- 
dustries since the end of the 
war, according to an East Ger- 
man News Agency. 

The group is the first to re- 
turn home of an estimated 4,000 
German experts still employed 
at unknown places in Russia, the 
Agency said. 

The experts were seized by 
Soviet authorities immediately 
after the war and taken to the 
Soviet Union. Later their fami- 
lies were allowed to join them. 

Scientists and experts include 
rocket constructors, optical sci- 
entists from the famous Zeiss 
works at Juna and jet experts. 

In May this year East Ger- 
man Information Chief Geisart 
Eisler denied that German civ- 
ilian experts were working in 
Russia. 

“These are all silly lies spread 
by imperialist propaganda” he 
told Western newspapermen. 

| —Reuter. 

RICE COMES FROM BG. 
A cargo of 1,500 bags of rice 

from British Guiana arrived in 
the island on Wednesday by the 
schooner “Mary M. Lewis.” The 
“Mary M. Lewis” also brought 
400 bags of heavy charcoal, 38 
tons of firewood and _ wallabo' 
posts. 

The motor vessel “Caribbee” 
brought a shipment of fresh fruit 
from Dominica yesterday. 

ADVERTISING PAYS! 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN. 
A 20-page brochure advertising 

the industrial and commercial set- 
up in Trinidad has proved to be a 
success. It is understood that 
firms are asking to be supplied 
with more copies or that a second 
edition be issued. Mr. A. A. Shef- 
field. Trinidad’s Economic Ad- 
viser said that the brochure is 
being distributed in the United 
Kingdom, the U.S, and Canada 
and has had very favourable re~- 
ception. 

VOTED THEN DIED 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN. 
An 80-year old Trinidadian, 

O’Reily Charles of Kay Trace, 

Siparia died shortly after he had 
marked his “X” at the polling 

  

  

level to ensure complete disposal. station. 

   
    

    
   
   

         

  
STORES. 

—London Express Service. 

  

New Club.Secretary 
| Has Governor 

In Family Tree 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, September. 
MR. RALPH LAVINGTON PAYNE, recently appoint- 

ed Secretary of the West Indian Club in London, is well 
qualified for all his onerous duties. 

Born in Grenada in 1886, he 
belongs to the same family tree 
as the late Lord Lavington, ex- 

Governor of Antigua, who died 
in 1805. Following in the foot- 
steps of this relation, Mr; Payne 

chose the Colonial Administrative 

Service as a career. He served in 
Nigeria from 1911-13, rising to 

the responsible office of Resident 

of Katsina Province—with its one 
million inhabitants. After his re- 
tirement in 1943, he remained in 
Nigeria till the end of the Second 
World War. 

Mr. Payne is a supporter of 
federation in the West Indies, 
“Under existing conditions of the 

modern world,” he says, ‘small 

units have little chance of achiev- 
ing economic independence; it 

would seem, therefore, that their 

interests would better be served by 

federating to form a large unit. 

Again, administration of small 

islands, separated by long distances 

of sea, is bound to be difficult; 

federation wil help to solve that. 

Federation will be a good thing 

for the West Indies.” 

Mr. RALPH PAYNE, 

responsibilities of self-govern- 
ment, otherwise, the result will be 
chaotic.” 

For gallantry displayed during 
‘n-incident at sea, Mr. Payne won 
the Silver Medal of the Royal 
Humane. Society. Now 64 years 
of age, he has a zestful personality, 
and keeps his capacity for hard 
work. 

Experience Necessary 
Asked what he thought of de- 

mands generally for immegiata 

self-government in the Colonies, 

he said: “Colonials should _ bt 
patient; they should see to it that 

t.ey acquire the necessary ex- 

perience before they assume the 

            

    

      

    

For mother and baby 
—this sea-fresh food 

SevenScea$ vitamins and fats are just what 

agrowing babyneeds. They help to build 

strong bones, sound teeth and firm flesh. 

SevenScaS pure Cod Liver Oil also helps 

mother to regain her health and energy. 

In bottles containing 6, 8, or 16 fluid ounces. 
Also capsules in tubes containing from 25. 

If you cannot get SevenS ~S write to our agent: 

  

  

~ WILLIAM FOGARTY LID. 
6 

MERCHANDISE NEWS!! 

FASCINATING FABRICS for all Occasions 

Georgeous Broderie Anglaise 

at $3.90, $4.33, $4.88 and 

$5.46 per yard 

Crepe Romaine (several 

shades) at $1.70 per yard 

Fig. Satin—white, pink, blue, 

cream at $1.90 per yard 

Fid. Crepe—delightful designs 

at $1.87 per yard 

These and a lot more beautiful 

and smart looking materials have 

just been received by the S.S. 

“Brookhurst” ““Mooncrest”. 

  

and 

SHOP AND 
SAVE AT 

FOGARTY’. 
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PAGE THREE 

B.B.C. Radio |More Houses Likely for Sugar Workers 

  

  

| (Prom Our Own Correspondent) United Kingdom a sum of $2.40 

Pro ramme | GEORGETOWN 3G. Sept. 321 is paid towards the fund—a 

£ A peedup rehousing for) revolving one in that loan work- 

ugar production workers appear-| ers ¢ 2 repaid. 
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER ©, 1996 gar | c ers appear-| ers are to be repaid ie ; 

00 am. The N News|ed likely with the coming into Sugar companies had formerly 

Anak 1S 8.1 ei ze | operation of the Labour Welfare! independently been tackling the 
Week 30 am e Ssoc ation | 7 4 ar 
Meets In Birmingham, 8.00 a.m. Fem | Fund, “)424:| housing problem on sugar estates. 

The . Editorials, 8.10 a.m. Programe} - Over the last few years more 
Parade, 8.15 a.m. BDC Scottish Variety | fhe fund which comes into use | ¢ nas rere i . 

+ nan 1,300 homes were built for 
Orcl.estra, 9.00 a.m, Close Down, 1300) . shy . | ; ! 

The News, 12.10 p.m 2X2 | straightaway started in 1946 and! workers, but it is possible that 
5 pm. New Records, 1.o0/tctalled more than $1,000,000 in} with the launching of the Welfare 

ate Continues, 1.15 p.m.|three years . apo ies 1 “On- 
co ie oe Maree) ee ee a eae Fund, sugar companies will con 

2.00 p.m. The News, 2.10 p.m On every ton of sugar manu- | fine assistance in this direction 
‘ ~ws From Britain, 215 p.m.|factured, ard exported to the! tg “nuclear” workers.—(C.P.) 

Sports Review, 2.50 p.m. Music In Mir 
ature, 3.00 p.m. The Colour Bar, 3. 4 

p.m. Interlude, 3.45 pm. Rhondda ; 
Valley Experiment. 4.00 p.m. The New 9 

4.19 p.m. The Daily Service, 4.15 nm or 
Nights At The Opera, 5.00 p.m. Harotd 
5 rt at the Theatre Organ, 5.15 p.m 

Programme Parade, 5 30 p.m. Scottish 
N fazine, 6.00 p.m Composer of the 4 

“ 615 pm. Meiody on Strings * : 

60 6pm The British Association 
Meets In Birmingham, 7.00 p.m. The s 
News, 7.10 p.m. News Analyst 7.15 ‘ ’ 
pin. Music in Miniature, 7.45 p PATENT’ BARLEY 
Fngiish Elequence, 38.00 p.m Ra ry ; ewersel, ais oe eee tastier makes milk more digestible for baby 

Report, 8.20 p.m. Interlude, 8.30 p.n . % 
The Debate Continues, 845 pm. In ‘ ’ _ terlude, 8.55 pm. From The kxdltortals PATENT’ GROATS ‘ 
90 pm From The  Promenad makes weaning a happy time for baby caate 
Concerts, 10 00 p.m. The News, 10.10 
pm. Interlude, 10.15 p.m. Puftney and mother 
Post Office 10.45 p.m. World Afiairs 
11.00 p.m. The Canterbury Tales }) 

British-Argentine 
Trade May 
Be Revived 
MANCHESTER, Sept, 21 

Sir John Balfour, British Am- 
bassador to Argentina, said here 
to-day that though trade between 
the two countries was now stag- 

nant, there were grounds for 

cptimism on long term prospects. 
The Ambassador, in England 

for a holiday, said that the break- 

down of the meat talks had sus- 
pended Argentine-British trade 

Argentina was very short of ster- 

ling and much would depend upon 
this year's harvest, he added. 

Sir John said that he would be 
in London at the beginning of next 
month to find out the position 
before he leaves in November. 

The people are apt to think that 

meat is the most important item 
of export from the Argentine, but 

there are many other things— 
hides and a wide range of agricul- 
tural produce,” he said 

The Argentine Government has 

stimulated farmers to produce 
more agricultural produce at 

economically sound pricés and to 

  

lay store on the importance of 
this in Argentine prosperity, It 

remains to be seen how it will 

turn out at next harvest 

—Reuter 

  

What Would The 

Governor Do? 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN. 
Should the members of Trini- 

dad’s Legislative Council fail for 
one reason or another to elect an 
Executive Council at its first meet- 
ing which will be held on October 
20, the Governor will be faced 
with two alternatives—that of ad- 
ministering the Government with- 
out the advice of his Executive 
Council or using his powers to ex- 
tend the life of the old Executive 
Couneil, 

According to the provisions un- 
der the new Constitution which 
jeals with the Executive Council, 

it is provided that the Legislative 
Couneil shall, not Jater than its 
third sitting after the commence 

ment of Constitution order and 

after every dissolution of the Leg- 
istative Council, elect from among 
the Elected members thereof five 

persons to be elected members of 

the Executive Council. It is under- 

stood that following the first meet- 

ng in October, the new Legisla- 

ure may meet on October 27. 

Czech Nuns Put 

To Forced Labour 
VATICAN CITY, Sept. 21. 

The Vatican Radio to-day 
charged Czechosiovakia with run- 
ning “concentration convents” in 
which nuns were put to forced 
jabour under the supervision of 

gaolers, The radio said that such 
cvivents existed at Kostoina, 
Privoz and Biscupice, 

At Mocenok, about 60 
were imprisoned in the 
building of the Religious 
of Christian Brothers. 

In camp at Podolinee in Slo- 
vikia 600 imprisoned monks and 
priests were subjected to reprisals 
after the escape of six of their 
fellow prisoners, the Radio added. 
It also said that persecution was 
also increasing in Lithuania where 
religious hymns are forbidden 
unless approved by police, and 
where a tax is imposed on every - 
one entering church.—Reuter. 
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NOURISHING... 

STIMULATING... 

INVIGORATING... 

REFRESHING... 

SATISFYING 
CONTENTS 

12 FLUID O28 

C.L.GIBBS & CGO. LTA. BRIDGETOWN, ovac eco 

Such 

brilliant 

white 

tecth... 

Pepsodent’s exclusive Irium 

removes harmful film and ugly 

stains and gives you w/iter teeth 

and a brighter smile. No brand of 

tooth cleansing agent more effective 

than Irium is known to dental science 

— it gives your teeth an extra whiteness 

you can see. 
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> TOOTHPASTE CONTAINING iRiUM 

PEPSODENT LTD., LONDON, ENG 
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THE OLD ORDER CHANGETH 
MARCHES ON! 

— COMES - - - - 

CHINA DOLL” 
First Chinese Restaurant 

AT 

  

    

MARHILL STREET, BRIDGETOWN 

AUTHENTIC 
CHEFS 

| FAVORITE FROM 
CHINESE CHINA 

an : A Well STOCKED OODS Ls 
_ knoe ae 

OPENING TO-MORROW NITE 7 p.m. 
For TABLE RESERVATIONS—DIAL MRS. CHAN, Our Receptionist: 4692 

“DINE AT THE DOLL” 

SCOP IFOO < . 
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POSTAL RATES 
THE resolution passed by the House of 

Assembly on Tuesday providing for the 
revision of air mail rates on letters, post 

cards and air letter forms as from October 

1 will come as a surprise to those who hopea 

that there would have been a reduction 

instead of an increase in postage rates io 

the United Kingdom. 

The official explanation for the increase 

in rates to North America is that Canada 

and the United States had imposed slightly 

higher terminal charges than before. The 
change will mean that there will be an 
increase from Barbados of two cents to 

Canada and two cents to the United States 

The increase on rates to Great Britain of & 
cents is due to the action of B.O.A.C. bring- 
ing their rates into line with those arranged 
by international agreement. 

The main benefit which will accrue from 

the overall change is that inter-area rates 

will be reduced. This is encouraging for 
the people of the area where for a long time 

higher rates than were necessary have been 

paid. 

Present adjustments were made on the 
recommendation of the Colonial Postmaster 
who has spent much time and energy in 
getting the matter settled. Communications 
between the Barbados Government and the 
British Government have been going on for 
some time since it was agreed that we 
could not refuse the increase asked by 
Canada and the United States, 

In his memorandum the Postmaster 
pointed out that consequent on the changes 
made during the last six months in the con- 
veyance of mails an upward revision was 
necessary if the Government was not to 
sustain a loss of revenue. On this informa- 
tion the addendum attached to the resolu- 
tion was based. 

The revision does not bring any profit to 
the Government but merely seeks to pre- 
vent a loss of revenue which would have 
followed the increases by Canada and the 
United States. 

It would appear that this upward revi- 
sion was inevitable although it has been 
long in coming. The Barbados Government 
refused years ago to join in the general 
agreement for the carriage of mails by 
B.W.1LA., and continued to pay at a rate 
which cost this island huge sums of money 

  

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

apvoereE SPANISH WAY OF LIFE TRIP IT LIGHTLY 
Hy H. Edward Knoblaugh 

MADRID, 
The music of guitars and casta- 

;nets is beautiful and romantic 
enough, but a distinguished 
American authority says folks 

|back home should learn that it 
| typifies only the “cheap” Spain. 

| Dr. Carleton Smith, director of 
{the National Arts Foundation of 
|New York who has just completed 

study of Spanish 
of a 17-country 

jan exhaustive 
; culture as part 

| programme, said Americans know 
jless about Spain than they do 
{about any other European nation. 

His findings in the field of folk- 
lore cured some of his own previ- 

} ous misconceptions, which he be- 
lieves were fairly representative 
of those still held by many people 
in the United States, 

“I was amazed,” Dr. Smith said, 
| “by the variety and colour of the 
old songs of Spain. What those in 
the states know is the Spain of the 
guitar and the castanets, the gay 
music of Andalusia, 

“But it is only the “cheap” Spain 
which travels. Many of the dances 
of the north, for instance, have 
never been seen in America. I 
heard in the mountains of Asturias 
melodies almost exactly like those 
which we recorded in the Cauca- 
sus, in the rugged passes between 
Khasbek and Elborus. There is 

jno known explanation for this 
similarity.” 

Dr. Smith refers to himself as 
“a native of the cornfields of 
Illinois.” The National Arts Foun- 

lation which he heads is a private 
| philanthropic organization devoted 
{to increasing interest in the arts 
|} in the United States and to stimu- 
| lating greater exchange of arts and 
| artists between nations, 

it is imperative that there be 
| interchange of art between Spain 

{ 

i 

  
and the United States,” Dr, Smith 

  

On Saturda last week, 108 
accompanied by 72 wives 

and children arrived in England 
ifrom the United States. Some of 

} scholars 

hem leave soon for the Colonies 
important research 

there Before they dis- 
however, they will be 

treated to a three-day orienta— 
tion prograurmme arranged by the 
United States Educational Com- 
mission in London, an adminis- 
trative body of the Fulbright 
l rogramme 

} carry oul 

} work 

| perse, 

  

The 

| What is 
Fulbright Programme? 

and what does it seek 
intention of the Pro- 

jgramme is the utilisation for 
ucalonal purposes of foreign 

credits and currencies acquired by 
the United States in the disposal 
of surplus property abroad, The 
idea was conceived by Senator 
J. William Fulbright of Arkansas, 
Ne was responsible for the intro- 
duction of the necessary legisla~ 
ton in Congress, which amended 
the Surplus Property Act of 1944. 
Accordingly, a new Act known 
as the Fulbright Act was signed 
in Congress August, 1946, 

Under the terms of the Act, 
financial provision “is made for 
American citizens pursuing higher 
education in foreign countries or 
conducting research investigations 
or alternately for foreign students 

;and scholars taking courses im 
America or in higher institutions 
of learning outside the continental 
United States. Tuition, mainten- 
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said, “Nothing is to be gained by Serge Koussevitsky, Dmitri 
further a of the Spanish Mitropoulos, Louis Bromfield, 
people from the outside world. Charles Laughton, Sir Osbert 
And the people of the United 
States have a great deal to learn 
from Spain. 

“Visiting here makes one realize 
that the history taught in the 
United States is English history. to 
We are not fully aware of the tra- famous Prado Museum to permit a 
ditions and culture which exist on represenative collectich of their 
this peninsula. The rich and little- paintings to be shown in the 
known folklore of Spain is in real- United States. Up to this time 
ity the best key to an understand- they have been reluctant to permit 
ing of the character and personal- any of the Prado’s great collec- 
ity of the Spanish people.” tion of Goya’s, Velazquez’s and 

In addition to encouraging —!} Greco’s works to be taken 
American lovers of music, paint- abroad for fear that a change of 
ing and sculpture to come to climate might injure them 
Spain, the National Arts Founda- 

Dartus Milhaud, Car) Milles, Jan 
Sibelius, Katherine Cornell and 
Ralph Vaughan-Williams 

An effort likewise will be made 
persuade directors of the 

tion is arranging for Spanish , Dr. Smith goes from Spain 
artists to come to the United “rough France ana Italy to 
States. Yugoslavia and Poland. In each 

“The best young voice I have Country he looks for artists who 
heard in Europe in ten years is Ca visit the United States and 
that of Victoria-de los Angeles, of ‘ties to arrange for interchange 

Sitwell, George Bernard Shaw,} the future. 

Hy Fred Doerflinger 
LONDON 

MEN and women will tread more lightly in 

Britain’s Shoe and Leather Fair at Lon- 

don’s Olympia Hall made it evident that the 

light, flexible shoe is the shoe of the future. 

Women’s shoes in 1951 will be lighter and 

plainer than they have been in 15 years and 

men’s footwear more colorful and daring. 

These fashions will not be restricted to 

Britain for official figures show that the 

nation’s total exports of boots and shoes have 
arisen from about $8,960,000 in the first seven 

months ef 1949 to almost $14 million in the 

same period this year. 

There was an increase in sales to the 

United States from about $1,400,000 in the 
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D.Vv.scorr TO-DAYS SPECIALS 

& CO.,LTD. at the COLONNADE 

Usually NOW 

Tins CORNED BEEF 
with Cereal 

Tins OVALTINE 
COE ra cae 8 

Bottles N.E.B. BEER .... 

FILES 
6” 8” 10” 12” HALF ROUND BASTARD FILES 
6” 8" 12” 2ND CUT HALF ROUND BASTARD FILES 

   

    

Barcelona,” Dr. Smith said. “She 
will make her Carnegie Hall debut 
on October 15, and afterwards will! 
be heard in the Metropolitan 
Opera.” 

An attempt is being made tc 
stage festivais of Spanish folklore 
here during the summer months, 
when Americans are in Europe. 

If the Abbot of the Monastery 
at Montserrat will agree, a» per- 
formance of Wagner's “Parsival" 
will be presented there with Dr. 
Artur Rodzinski conducting. Mont- 
serrat was the legendary home ot 
the Holy Grail in Wagner's conse- 
erational festival piay. 

frst seven months of last year to $3,640,000 6” 8” 10” 12” FLAT BASTARD FILES of classic works of art.    
   

    
   

     

   

” gr 49" “Art forms one of the bestl +) :. voor agent si suai tia 6” 8” 12” 2ND CUT FLAT BASTARD FILES 
basis for common understanding ne YORE. Exports continue to rise pialy 4” KNIFE FILES 
between peoples,” he told this Men are becoming shoe conscious, Colours 4” WARDING FILES 
writer. ‘It.is the language of One they are adopting include rich deep navy, 

sand brown and many shades of green. Men’s 

fashions are also more daring. There are 

4” 6” 8” 10” 12” ROUND 2ND CUT FILES 
8” 10” CABINET RASP 
12” FARRIERS RASP 

World. Politicians and political 
leaders come and go, but the char- 
acter and rich heritage of a peo- 

” 

ple remain. = ; " 4” SAW FILES 
“Every American who possibly] Shoes with square toes, double strapped, with 

can should visit Spain, He will} interlaced decoration on the toes and wedge PHONES: ate A472 & 4687 
find many pleaSagt surprises in 
store for him. Thd whole country} 2eels. Favourite style is the casual, comfort- 

  

is a treasure oar of religious} able, slipper-type shoe. 
tings and sculpture. " j i ange th = as. ace For men there are new two-tone lines in WELKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 

Burgos, not to mention Santiagc Successors to 
Vhe Foundation is organising 6 Ge Compostela, are alone worth 

committee of distinguished Span- 4 trip to Spain. Manuscripts from 
ish artists and patrons of the arts the seventh century onward are 
to advise it on its work in Spain. preserved, as well as vestments 
Among present Foundation and objects of art which cannot 

advisers are Dr. Albert Schweit- be seen elsewhere in the world.’ 

    dark suede and brown crocodile for sports 

wear and calf skin with nylon mesh to venti- 

late the tired feet. 

Classic simplicity is the new vogue for the 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. LTD. 
"Phones 4472 & 4687 

    

  

zer, Sir Lawrence Olivier, Dr. 

FULBRIGHT AND YOU 
iy E. KR. Timothy 

Was signed by te Briusn 
American Governmenis, 
vided for 
British 

4a 

it pro- 
linancial assistance uo 

scholars in the torm ot 
travel grants for researcn and 

other educational activities in 
the United States. 

The administration of ihe 
Fulbright Programme is now in 
its second year. During tne first 
year of the scheme, i.e. 1949—50, 
no less than 138 British scholars 
and 165 Americans (including sy 
Professors) received direct bene- 
fit from it. For the current year 
(the second year of the scheme), 
159 graduate students have receiv- 
ed grants to Universities in the 
United Kingdom and the Colonies; 
63 Advanced Research Scholars 
and Visiting Lecturers have 
received awards to Universities 
in the United Kingdom and the 
Colonies: 260 British and Colonial 
students, Lecturers and Research 
scholars may receive round-trip 
grants to American Universities; 
and under the Anglo-American 
Teachers Inter-change system 
208 secondary and elementary 
teachers will have their ocean 
fares paid out of the scheme. 

Already in Malaya and Hong 
Kong, Dr, Paul B. Means, Pro- 
fessor of Religion in Oregon 
University is conducting research 
into “Modern Trends in Malayan 
Islam". In October this year, he 
will be joined by Dr. Norton S. 
Ginsburgh, Research Associate of 

    

ladies. Fussy, high-heeled and heavy shoes 

will be “out” by next spring. 

Evening sandals are mere concoctions of 

tiny straps, court shoes are low cut and 

asymmetric. Afternoon and evening shoes 
with heels ranging from flat to 244 inches 

replace those of 3 to 34% inches. Wedges are 

only available at a modest height and most 

are scooped out at the back for lightness. 

British manufacturers appear to be oper- 

ating on the premise that every well-dressed 

woman will own at least one pair of heel-less 

“casuals” or, if she is very short, “flatees.” 

Brown calf or two-colour suede and leather 

combinations are most popular for day wear 

and black suede or velvet for evening. New Imperial 

colours are wine and grey in two-tone, bottle- 

green, grey, dark brown and beige. = Se + 

There has been a revolution in winter =e 

DA COSTA & CO. LTD. 
bootees. Sheepskin lined bootees in tartan 

or DIAL 4689. 

—LN.S, 

by the foreign research students. 
For example, Dr. Leonard Broom 
Assistant Professor of Sociology 
California University, is now 
examining “Social problems in 
ethnological groups’ as existing 
in the West Indies, 

In February, 1951, Dr. F. Jeyer 
Nimkoff, Professor of Sociology, 
Bucknell University will under- 
take an important; research at 
the University College of the 
West Indies, the findings of which 
will contribute to the study of 
human relations. He will make 
a Comparative study of Negro 
family organisation” 

   

   
    

    

            

    

  

    

    

  

   

   

  

    
      

      

  

   

   
   

$4.64 Per U.S. 
Gallon. 

Packed in Tins of 

Measure. 

The University Colleges of West 
and East Africa are also partici- 
pating in the seheme providing 
facilities and centres for research 
purpeses. Proceeding to Ibadan 
University College in Nigeria 
sometime this month, is Dr. Wil- 
liam Russel Bascom, Associate 
Professor of Anthropology, North- 
western University. “Study of the 
Yoruba’ Tribe of Nigeria” will be 
the subject of his research. When 
the new academic year starts at 
Makerere College, Uganda in 
Octeber, Dr. Elizabeth Hoyt, Pro- 
fessor of Economics at Iowa State 
College, will be there to conduct 
a research into President Truman's 
“Point IV Programme”. This pro- 
gramme which has gained univer- 
sal admiration, despite criticism of 
delay in its realisation, provides 
for the technological development 
of “backward areas”, It is, there- 
fore, not unlikely that Professor 

cloth are a “hot” favourite for export markets 

and one firm is putting out “Pawnee”, a high- 

heeled cowboy style boot, copied from 

Pawnee Bill’s outfit in “Annie Get Your 
Gun.” 

In general, bootees for women are gayer 

than ever before. They have shed their 
clumsy look and now show that comfort and 

warmth can be synonymous with elegance. 

For children the latest thing is crepe-soled 
shoes made of armadillo skin in most every 

colour. 

Star turn of the Shoe and Leather Fair, 

  

OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 
WILL BE CLOSED 
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during the intervening years. The revision rae, tranapoc tations and -— Chicago. University who will ST ee man Aellitate the however, was a mechanical cobbler. — ru 
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: ‘ : ms ‘ ines ism” ouraging reply. “So 26 heavier the charge; and the reduction of | September, 1948, an agreement °f Chinese Communism”. Emits teeaabanee applied leather. TUESDAY, 26TH — WEDNESDAY, 27TH 23 inter area rates will serve to remove what aaa ts cAblicg deeds ba toes . ae ee See at piste sot mete of coe A brother-machine makes platform heels ‘kia ry 

: sia hey Sin § § ories a nefiting by system about the scheme,” she told me. , i i n might have been a legitimate criticism of on financing American graduates of educational exchange, Field and she added— “Provision is that don’t let in water and another builds a ie earescee | making the sender in the Caribbean area = ost-aredusten te she, Unites renearchee-~ snaialy sociological already made for 13 scholars from J Shoe-welt in one-seventh of the time taken THURSDAY, 28TH mn Q > 2 ; benetanh f s ‘ pay more in order to reduce the rate and anthropological are conducted Colonial territories”. by any other machine. 
vr. oe sender whose letter went coe 7 eee a steams sae REOPENING TO BUSINESS 
a greater distance. NE Ws FROM BRITAIN which refurbishes suede to look like new, an 

: : : ‘ on } a polish in eight colours which can change the 
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: ‘ : ‘ B sex war, however. lat the wives in the near future, Four . 7 . 
United Kingdom - concerned, it would a _ LONDON, striking busmen fear is that the ‘boosard British héumewives are Export prices for women’s and children’s e appear to be the inevitable result of the Fat eee ee abag i women iS rg up sae te receive = Ue hook in} shoes particularly appeared highly competi- -_ cece asked to take note ese! ; : itis ome Pe es s ‘ e depleted ranks o: e male which they are asked to enter a]; of the above and arran ; ; 
P nt policy by which the British home novelty to draw the excited, spee- conductors is that the plea for an complete record of their expendi- tive —LN.S, according] ‘ange their shopping taxpayer gets reductions, whereas the full ulative, upward gaze of London’s gdditional £1 a week will be ture for one week on their house-|—— cc Sly. 

rates without any preferential treatment is | {nuescribuble whine ie telling enored., Some. time ago the holds and themselves. Air Mails ‘ 7 vests y ransport an enera: orkers 
passed on to the outside user, whether enough indication of their pres- Union tisied' down the aaaets Harassed by the fact that what-|The Editor, The Advocate, D COSTA & Cc Ltd 
Colonial or not. ence overhead, Some of these request for action to secure the ¢Ver she spends today, it is never} SIR,—I was astonished to see that Air Mail post- a Oxy ° 

jets flying fairly low over the additional pay. The argument enough to meet rising prices, the lage is to be raised. The need of to-day is for 
City yesterday morning attracted Was that other claims required to housewife may envy Mr. Gaits- speedy delivery of mail, and business and private DRY GOODS DEPT. particular attention, Perhaps pe pressed first. kell’s good fortune in being ablejindividuals will suffer by this raise in postage. I . because their combined roar did ‘The significant thing from the t wore with ar oy - a was hoping it would be lowered, many a poor per- 
not face the full competition of yernment’s i f view, how- Penditure in millions. And she}son cannot afford now to mail an urgent letter even SSS 

New Boys’ Club the street traffic noises: half of the Bea ta a Susieoese Gite Which may wonder what's the point of | by sea, and this will be a serious handicap to pov- 4 
e city’s buses have been silenced the strike follows upon the de- ®2yone knowing what she spends |erty-stricken Barbadians, as well as our business PSOSSSSIGISG SD % GOSS? 

ta by sudden strike action, cision of the Trade Union Congress When after all she knows that if|magnates who are already suffering by backward % 
LAST NIGHT the second Boys’ Club Among the street crowds, 1 was last week to end the wage- She had the money she could and | methods. Our corregponierce must fe {iuresnes Y, 8 . ‘ ‘ ong > street ¢ ds RA Se is pon, roula spe s sh re, or the good of our island an elivery speeded up. . founded by the Police was opened in |... inadvertent. sharer of the Testraint policy. ee aoe Sei Se. More letter boxes are needed, and better postal 2 ; 

Speightstown. The representative gather- reactions of one woman to the ‘The fact that the T.U.C. chamige ation of great importance that can |Service, a letter can save a life very often, this 2 
8 Te a ae ee jet visitation, Feelingly, she of mood in regard to wages policy be obtained in ho other way,’|Should be realised in every department. Speed up . 

ee eee pee a o ik : ee my? oa a must be rekaried as a new phase Bay e the Director of Research in pase Srp er oe and help sinoenn Your! ; 
such were n » tO Show tha 1e efor war enue hanked God that jn the economic situation was ad- his letter on behalf of the Gov-| Oy want speed cops. . Z . 

ma acti . Z 1 would never agéin be afraid. jittea by the Minister of State ernment’s Social Survey, ‘This Unemployed WE! . $ 
de to supply healthy tecreation for ee But" -—-and she covered her eyes — for Economic Affairs, Mr. H. Gait- Social Survey has for some time \ The Eaitor, The gern = GEArE NoTs HitrEaS te te x derprivileged children: has been appreci- “Lm not so sure now.... skell, when deputising in the been collecting information about] SIR,—I beg your leniency again in deep sym- CEREBOS SALT BLACK PEPPER s ted Perhaps it*was unfair of her to Commons for the Chancellor of people's spending on different| pathy with a letter from “Desperate Youth.” It is PEARL BA 4 ated, k he jets. She reflected ¢ 7 : ir: -Staffor ; RLEY in Tins PURE VINEGAR alame the jets: She reflected a ihe Exchequer, Sir Stafford goods and services for use in offi-|shameful that only a hurricane, a fire, or old age, : . y ’ ’ g FIGS BISTO GRAVY POWDER ; : Sai ah ensla general mood, It had been a Cripps, still resting in the country. cial statements and teports on the|can bring help to a sufferer, and the unemployed BACON in Tins PICKLED WALNUTS % It is as well that the second club shoul sty oo ing = = —_ Mr. Gaitskell informed the House nation’s economy. who te going ae a living death, just breath- CANADIAN EGGS ; : ‘ aT ac + sac what lifeless, unreal debates in that the Minister of Labour was ae : r ing that’s all, are despised and never given fa 
— a oes oeenees ret mes the specially recalled Parliament. tg antes thar sre situation with rer ereeies yo gape as | thought, : . 
own of importance in nis isiand. Ir There had been an absence of 5 ions and emplovers in the Stvictly confidential, @ answer Then again, I notice sir, that married women are | 9 c 
Bidsctisbern this club will cater to a num- news of any particular signifi- ae formulate a cdrmegon to anybody who thinks it all sav-j given day and night jobs that some single young df , 

; : 4 } cance from Korea. British publi¢ policy “for dealing. with, what Ours &f snooping if that experi-|man and woman could fill. Why don’t these ladies Mee. a a . : - ¢ 
ber of children drawn from several adjoin- opinion felt the need of a stinu- promises to be -a-contribution ta one aye spawn people have been jget ponies work to do, and give single young people ‘ a 7 , i : % 
4 ; ‘ r . » £ “ : lus. The Government’s bomb- jijaarie ury dangers. ery Wi 1g to answer questions;a chance? I ing districts and where trade and com came Beak Whee td pe dangers aboot tain apendingt They would | Uesewr the ubemployment question fs taken se: Bg 

mercial enterprise continues to grow. ue had not yet fallen. If he did not perhaps set the b@,even more willing, no loubt,| ously, more grievances will arise and ferment in 4 
The London “bus strike which heather on fire in his lengthy @X- to! put a, few questions to Mr.}Barbados. The cry of the unemployed is the sad- MILK FED CHICKENS 

began on Thursday and has position of what the rearmameyt ‘Gaitskell’s Chief as to why the; dest of all, and just as urgent as any hurricane re- 
A Boys’ Club in any part of this island 

should thrive if for no other reason than 

that it is necessary and beneficial to the 

community. 

MILK FED DUCKS 

COD FISH, SOLE, 
spread has been based on objec- programme meant in terms of weekly. pay -packet gets” so light | lief. HUMAN BEING. 

tions to women being employed meney, Mr, Gaitskell showed a ‘after ‘the needs of his “Pay-as- | Sin Eggs 

as conductors— “clippies” is the dexterity with figures that may You+Rarn” ineone-tax needs are aaa iia she : 

London term for it, This is no be the enemy of certain house- met. | he Editor, e vocate, 

KIPPERS 

» FRESH VEGETABLES 

  

SIR,—This is my second vacation to this island, 
which I have recommended to all my country fel- 
lows as being one of the most beautiful places 7" j 
over the world. I have and I am proud to say |X% 
contributed to tourism as I am the owner of one 

      

and insulting attitudes, The stores 
are quite able to hire detectives 

Evergreens CHEESE — $3.25 

The public has been awakened to the Our Headers Say a SIRI read of the new market 
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sy 

5-Ib Tin PASTEURISED 

s 
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; = i x” watchers if they think their ; ; S ‘i lant Per Tin ; $s née reduce the - or watc area son the Horizon, but in the mean- of the Travel Agencies in Caracas, Venezuela. I 
fact that clubs of this ateey: a Old Time Habits customers are thieves. The avet- tine can’t the congested alleys be have sent quite a number of tourists to spend a RAISINS lé6c. per Tb $ 
need for support of corrective institutions. pa poor = n is pe ee vacated and cleaned up, and a vacation and many Eater Ran m : abs f e % 

»y are willing Che Editor, The Advocate, ROPE Skene Guy So Cee temporary market given; this n this trip I found a very odd situation whic ¥ 
ney have proved spat aay oa me a "SIR, “Every day 40 every way, -estancants.-y ion’t aould be made under the shade I believe is very easy for you to remedy and that support these clubs either financially or by | | p../..hos should be getting better — Then hse eS are oni of the Evergreens near St, Mary's Will be of very much interest to the organization] SHARP’S TOFFEES J & R BREAD & CAKES 

i i i t +. igite Mad and eve et a rest far less é 2ce! a oe, a A \ ° 

service. There will be no lack of service in ind better, but it is “bitter and OVER Bev ter is served, no bread Whet e there is so much space for an is trying to give an impulsive movement to ARR'S SWEET BISCUITS CROWN DRINKS 
Speightst h uting and ‘oth bitterer.” | Tea-rooms and grocer- Tis vitter, only the waiter look- idlers. Busby’s Alley is a disgrace * eet inquired with regard to the Asherm - - % 1 stown where sco 1g and other : ah | eeahtiess i catialiae sfore and butter, onl; > we Sa ' a a . a ave inqui a oO e fishermen 
pele ; : . ; ies. now have new habits, 7 oe ing anxiously for you to get going #24 & mass of confusion exists, breaking tha Veee eggs” and throwing the few PLAYER’S CIGARETTES TOP NOTCH RUM g 
activities in the interest of youth have you eat or purehase, you must ! , ; ae sel, also the sun is bitter, and what | ? p : and pay the almighty dollar. . . into the ocean and I was told that it is forbfide % ak . t pay, that is very wrong, and no pas = with heat and women’s tongues, by law bat the nt is that in front ct a Worthi nm PLAYER'S TOBACCO GOLD BRAID RUM % 
taken on a new aspect, justice to the cutee, + bang be Barbados must preserve her the enters cog be badly oe Guest House, t is being done every day a’ aha eee ; 3 

tasteless or you get what you arm, her old time methods must pressed. Try the Ever ns until therefore bathing has to be done with shoes. x ln i . fro GODDARD'S 
“- ve . denawkk nublic : int, a smile is given. This 74+ aie out an ultra-modern mar can be | do someth: aa rare vee o> ¥$ The best wishes of the Be neral public Lbs chaste tar tad and oo catahliched, ese you can ing to help in this x 

will go out to this new Boys’ Club. couraging wrong thinking GRAY BONNET WOMAN-SHOPPER Caracas, Venezuela. ; i 65§600.96609509608SS000000000000S00008S00SES65 ¥  
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Fishing Boats 
Rotting On | eae | eee 
The Reef a ; 

HERE ARE ABOUT 11 
ing boats ranging from 17 

to 22 feet long hauled up on the | 
Reef ground some without spars | 
and jibbooms. : 

An owner of one of these boats | 
said yesterday that he hopes to 
sell his and buy a smaller wan. | 
Some of them have been lying 
there for about one year rotting 
and falling vo pieces. 

Many of the owners complain 
that the equipment to make their 
Loats seaworthy is too expensive 
and they can’t afford to carry 
oul repairs, 

IVINGSTON TAITT of Sharon, 
4 St. John was admitted and 

detained at the General Hospital 
about 6.45 p.m. on Wednesday 
after he was stabbed by another 
man about 5.30 p.m. the same 
day. 

Taivt’s condition is not consider— 
ed to be serio 

HE BRITISH COUNCIL have 
now resumed their film shows 

and to-night there will be one for 
Scouts und Guides in uniform at 
the Scout Headquarters, Beckles 
Road, beginning at 8 o’clock, 

Special feature of this Show 
will be seenes Yaken at the Com- ti 
bermere School grounds on the 
last Empire Day_when the Scouts 
spent the morning in out—door 
activities there. 

BARBADOS 
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MR. K. W. BLACKBURNE takes the oath as Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the Leeward 
Islands. 

ee _|Drop Class, Race Hatred | 

community, 
try and serve the community if we 

are 

because 
20th century is the historical|*®€ common task each his own 

period in which the decision has| ft. Democracy in both the Uni- 
to be made as to whether what|ted Kingdom and the United 
we know as democracy is to tri- 

ADVOCATE PAGE FIVE 
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hy 
Says Leewards Councillor 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 14K 
ST. JOHNS 1X} 

THE HON. S. T. CHRISTIAN, Senior Unofficial Mem- {}}\ 
ber of the General Legislative Council of the Federated } 
Leeward Islands, in a welcoming speech to Mr. Blackburne 
on Tuesday said : “It is so easy in a mixed community 
to seek to gain a temporary political advantage by preach- 
ing race-hatred, class divisions and prejudices but those 
who aspire to statesmanship must realize that in this 
direction lies the retardation of normal progress—a dis- 
advantage from which a racially homogeneous community 
does not suffer. We have been kept back in the past by 
a stressing of racial and class differences. 
We will continue to lag behind -——— <a : »ther communities if part of our;"™ph over the qictatership that 

nergies is spent in seeking to| Prevails in a considerable section 
perpetuate these differences, There |©f the world. We have that de- s room for us all to serve the| cision to make in this colony as 

Indeed we must al]!i® all the other West Indian col- 
onies 

The temptation is great at times, 
particularly among the politically 
immature to put our faith in an in- 
dividual dictator as against the 
harder course of learning how to 
govern ourselves by bringing to 

  

iF every 

part of the world 

... this ts the surest sign 

of excellence in a bicycle 

  

   

    

     

The Humber trademark is your 

guarantee of lasting quality, fine 

appearance and unrivalled 

strength. The World's leading 

quality bicycle carries this mark 

of distinction. 

hopes, 

Our task in the West Indies, we 
aware, 

he world, 
is as in the rest of 

rendered more difficult 
this second half of the 

States is learning the need for a 
dynamic leadership and a teach- 
ing of the principles which un- 
derlie the truly democratic state. 

It is in a period of such con- 
flicting principles that Your Ex- AND IS HAPPY cellency will be called to lead 

Have you ever met an expert} US, 8 people hitherto unused to 

  

MENDS BAGS 

| ae BEGGING alms on Broad 
Stree’ on September 20 

MR. JUSTICE JACKSON is nearest the Bible. 

| 

to progress according to our 

sharing in the hard task of self- 
government. It will take all your 
wisdom, all your strength of 
character, all the faith in your 

crocus bag mender? In case you 
are interested there is one — 9 
woman — who sits on a small 

  

bench under a shady tree on the 
  

James Chandler a 52-year-old ; 
jJabourer of Orange Hill, St. Christ Chureh May 
James was yesterday sentenced 
to two months’ imprisonment by 
His Worship Mr. C, L. Walwyn. Get Playing Field 
He appealed. 
A JURY RETURNED a verdict THE Christ Courcn Vestry are 

of death by natural causes; making plans to build a playing 
when an inquiry into the deavn!|field on part of Kent Plantation, 
of 74-year-old Albert Goodridge | Sarjeant’s Village. A rough esti- 
of St. Thomas was held by Mr,|}Mate of the cost of the playing 
E. A, McLeod Coroner of District | field is $19,614. As soon as the 
“A” yesterday. Building Committee reaches agree- 

Goodridge was admitted to the ment as to the cost, they will ask 
General Hospital on August 15 {Government for the money. The 
and died on Sepvember 14. Vestry came to that decision at 

their meeting yesterday. 

7) UBY YARD of Government 
i Hill was placed on a bord! pygyj falda C ; aying Fields Committee told 
for three months by Mr. McLeod | the a yventcy that the approximate 
yesterday for throwing stones 01/ area of the proposed site was three 
Government Hill on September 

  

Mr. Goddard, a member of the 

  

jacres. The land was owned by 
21, Mr. H. O. Emtage and he had 

agreed to accept $600 per acre 

ss for it. 

Fight The Heat | The $19,614 would cover the 
e | buying of the land, the erection of 

With Mauby ja Community Hall which would 
also serve as a pavilion, put up an 

One of the best drinks a manj enclosure, prepare ‘the grounds, 
can have these hot days is mauby fend install water, 
thinks Florence Jones of Bay 
Land, St. Michael. She told the 
“Advocate” yesterday that many 
years ago the drink was only 
taken by the lower class of people! 
but today all classes of the com- 
munity have realised how good a 
drink it is especially when the 
heat is sapping one’s energy, 

The bark which makes 
mauby comes from the islands 
St. Lucia, Dominica and St. Vin- 
cent ‘and resembles spice. 

It is not difficult to make mauby. 
First the bark is put into a dry' 

After a suggestion by Mr. Dray- 
ton, the Vestry decided to use as 
much wall in the building of the 
vavilion as possible. 

Mr, Chase said that wall would 
be stronger and more economical   

The site chosen would serve six 
districts : St. David’s, Sarjeant’s 

the Village, Upper Clapham, Upper 
pf| Britton’s Hill, Vauxhall and 

Worthing View 

  

saucepan free from grease, for What’s on ‘Today 
grease will prevent that foam! ; 
which bubbles at the top from Court of Ordinary at 11 a.m 
forming. | 

The bark is then put into water 
and boiled for about two hours. 
All the bitters are thus extracted 
from it. 

When the boiling is finished the 
bitters is strained and added to! 
the required quantity of water 
which is already sweetened with 

EN ia , : Mr. J. L, Cheltenham, Christ 
Standing under a tree in Fair-'Church parochial assessor, was 

child Street with a white apron| granted three months’ sick leave 
around her waist and surrounded) by the Christ Church Vestry, as 
by labourers sipping her mauby,jfrom August 1. K 
Jones said that she has been sell- 
ing on that spot for over six years 
and has found it profitable. 

Her 9-gallon mauby can is gen- 
erally filled up three times a day. 
One of the headaches of the 
mauby seller is the replacing cf 

glasses which are broken regu- 

larly by careless customers. Tin 
cups are used as well but these 
do not find favour with everyone, 

A pint glass of the beverage 
filled to the brim is sold for three 
cents. 

Mobile Cinema, St. Cather- 
ine’s School Pasture, St. 
Philip at 7.30 p.m. 

Police Band Concert at 
Silver Sands at 8.00 p.m. 

GRANTED LEAVE 

  

A TRIBUTE 

The Christ Church Vestry paid 
tribute to the late Mr. C. L. Elder, 
Mr, A, M. Jones brought up the 
motion for the tribute being 
recorded and told the Vestry of 
Mr. Elder’s services to the Parish 
and to Barbados. The motion was 
seconded by Mr. Brandford. 

KEEPING COOL HERE 

  

A FAMILIAR SIGHT on a hot day like yesterday, 

to quench their thirst. 

ne | food aswell 4 

: Vidaruns 

i ce KEPLER’ 

y\ 
4 

  

There's more goodness to the spoonful in 

* Kepler "—the world-famous Cod Liver Oil 

with Malt Extract One fluid ounce of 

‘Kepler’ provides not less than 3,500 

Units of Vitamin A — the 

500 

International 

protective Vitamin — and Internationa! 

Units of Vitamin D, for sturdy bones and teeth. 

Grown-ups, too, should take * Kepler’ for added 

strength in convalescence.    

   

  
“KEP LER? ein cieacr 

— 2 ‘ 
TA A BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. PRODUCT 

Gole Agents for Barbados: Collins’ Led., 28 Broad Street. 
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Hurricane Gives Boost Bisvers i teueet Ggetrlon, vee on ae yays ranspor 

ment at 
River koad, e e } 

To Housing In Antigua of the many bags which are al-| Many factors beyond the influence 

Depart- | cess. 
the lower end of Particularly in the field of eco- 

There she plies her} Nomics will your task be a hard 

HARRISON'S     
ong needle on one after the other|one. In this field there are so BROAD ST. 

c LOCAL AGENTS 
ways spread about her. She does\of the individual or indeed of any 
not hurry, but she works quickly'single community. By land set- DIAL 2364 New Governor Says ‘‘Help Yourself” |' 

(From Our Own Correspondent) I 

MR. K. W. BLACKBURNE, C.M.G., the new Governor 
of the Leeward Islands, said at his “Swearing In” ceremony 
on September 18th that an extensive housing programm« 
is to be carried on in Antigua. i 

Since rebuilding is now essential His Majesty's Gov-]' 
ernment is prepared to make a contribution to the cost of 
a programme of gradually replacing low standard houses, 
Mr. Blackburne said: 

What Is The 
“His Majesty’s Government 

recognises that the inhabitants of 
Antigua cannot fully repair the 
Camage done by the recent hur- e 9 
ricanes even with the generous D re 
help which has been given by iffe ence 
organisations, individuals here and 
over-seas, and by other Caribbean Although taking no active part 
territories, His Majesty’s Govern- in politics, Mr. ©. H. Johnson is 

ment has, therefore as a first step,| Mever afraid to say what he thinks, 
agreed, subject to Parliaments|i/ by expressing his opinion he 

approval to make grants totalling| {eels that it is good for Barbados, 
£50,000 to help in relieving im-| Yesterday Mr, Johnson told the 
mediate distress, in meeting sup-{ Advocate his views on Commu- 
plementary Government expendi-} nism and Socialism. These two} 
ture, in re-building destroyed} philosophies he claims are partners | 

stone and wooden houses and re-| in crime to kill the individual) 
pairing damaged ones, and inj iniliative of man and to remove 

rebuilding wattle and daub hous-| from any single mind the right to 
es as temporary accommodation, | think and plan and work inde- 

4 vendently. 
Wattle and Daub Houses |* The strength and prosperity of 

_, But His Majesty’s Government) america has been built on private 
is convinced that an improvement onjerprise, and it is because tha 
in the housing standards of} great country has seen how Europe 
Antigua is long overdue, and,) }\a5 suffered and England is suffer 
since rebuilding is now essential,| ing from “Isms”, that the Unite: 
is prepared to make a contribu- 

a
 

io. b 2 ‘ Our States is now determined to re- 

of r ops i ~— a programMe|+.in freedom of industrial enter- - slig saniasing Sake “i 
of gradually replacing low stand \ prise for her people. Mr. John- 

ard houses, The extent of this) con saiq that the success 
help will be assessed as soon 8S|business stays a bett 
possible after full details of the)j, 0. who 

of every 

r chance wher 

  

those who direct have their ‘ ada ure ‘6 z oH 

See ie aaa a oe own money at stake, and no indus- 

Antigua “but in order t % elieve try or business owned and run by 

iriieainie Svensson nal Gis la Government could possibly be} 
tress His Majesty’s Gotanopanta as efficient when the heads realise 

Ss s Ma ant’s ; 
: : » +43 that losses will not come from 

assistance ; 
ri ance will be on condition) sin own pockets, but from the   that owners of destroyed wattle neat e) the 
and daub houses accept immedi-| POC*CS OF Ene 
ate grants to rebuild in wattle and| ?"°" 
daub. Moreover, owners of wattle Communistic Policy 
and daub houses who are selected “What could be more commu-! 
for the replacement programme] nistic than the nationalization of 
will be required to make as large} 4 successful industry” he asks. “A 

ja contribution as they can in| man builds up a business by his 
imoney or labour towards the cost blood, sweat and brain,—that 

of improved housing.” business employs thousands of 
£50,000 From Britain people,—provides necessary rev- 

What this statement means is| enue and material for the coun- 
that grants of £50,000 are to be try.—it becomes a leading indus- 

try in the world adding prestige 

\and reputation to the country in 

which it is established, and what 

happens—the Government comes 

unfortunate tax- 

@® Un page 8. 

along and says that they must 

have it and run it. What could 

| be more communistic than that? 

' The Communist Government of 

| England (for that is certainly 

}what it is says Mr. Johnson) is 

about to ruin one of the few 

j industries of which that 

I ox untry can be justly proud, I am 

| sure that an enemy would have 

more fear facing a,tank built by ¢ 

,; now 

remaining 

, private firm than one made by é 

Government firm, but then afte 

all, is not this nationalizatior 

lexecdy what Joe Stalin wants 

! His war material is Government 
| 
i made and hence it can’t meet ir 

juality and workmanship the wal 

material made by American pri- 

vate enterprise. As far as our 

little Island is concerned, I would 

ask our politicians to look and see 

what was the result of nation- 

alization in Australia and New 

when thirsty workers rushed to the nearby carts Zealand, Let us not make the 

same mistakes, as the public pay 

! in the end, not the politicians.     
     REALLY | 

| DELIGHTFUL 

| PRUNES 
|| CREAM 

TRY SOME 

|, TO-DAY 
) KNIGHT 
Yesrs 

      

about the city and country and|community some progress will be 
buys them from grocers and small] made; 

ST. JOHNS. aa 55 years old, she goes] improvements 

|b keepers. 

trade, but looked with suspicion Jagricultural development if our 
at a pen and note book and WuSjincreasing population is to be 
chary of disclosing her name. kept from being unemployed or 

she works now for quite a while 

but does not confine herself to|the course of preparation of this 
any 

eight cents for a bag which is not that make a good Governor 

and neatly,    tlement schemes. by improvement 
For 20 years now she has beenjin methods of agriculture by 

mending empty crocus bags.|spreading the knowledge of those 
throughout the 

  

7 yr "@’ 

FULL RANGE OF STYLES AND 
+ ¥ as Pa 

but some kind of manu- SIZES IN STOCK. 

facturing enterprise, some con- 
She seemed satisfied with lite,| siderable development of our nat- 

is she told the Advocate yester-|ural attractions to the tourist trade 
lay of what she called her bag must proceed side by side with 

She has been working where} under-employed. 
I found 

         

      

myself speculating in 

one place. She pays about speech on what are the qualities 
or 

too badly torn, and four cents] petter still, a great Governor, It 
for others is not merely good intentions. 

When mended a bag brings her|phe road to a warmer place than 
zixteen cents, : i the tropics, it is claimed, is 

City firms which deal in pull paved with these. I do not think 
verised lime or schooner agents that the Leeward Islands has in 
who deal in coals, buy the bags 
from her and other women of her 

trade, 

recent times had a governor whose 
intentions were not consciously 
“good”. It is chiefly a question 
of emphasis and a sense of pro- 
portion 

No government which 
claim to be “good” can fail to 

At Standstill place the emphasis on measures 
which benefit those in the com- 

TRADE in pottery is almost;munity who most need Govern- 
stagnant during the hurricane|ment’s help—better health, better 
season, a group of itinerary sell- housing, better education, foster- 

ers told the “Advocate” yesterday.|ing a spirit of co-operation, and 

These were from Chalky| Most important constant improve- 

Mount, St. Andrew, and had their | ment in the standards of the pub- 
wares on their favourite spot by|lic service, without which none of 

the Chamberlain Bridge for sale.|those things which precede this 

Monkeys, flower pots, ashjare possible. 

trays, vases, flower bowls, chil-}| Added to these should be a 
dren’s toys, puzzling boxes, can-] spirit of “Justice and Fairplay for 

dle sticks and various other arti-| all” to adopt the motto of one 

cles comprised the fine collection, | of our local newspapers, These 
One seller told the “Advocate”|consciously aimed at and applied 

in the afternoon that she was on}|can make a Governor a good Gov- 

the spot from early in the morn- | ernor. A great Governor needs 

ing and had sold nothing for the |someth'ng of the flash of genius 
day. in his application of all these to 

it was only around festivals,jthe community over which he 

especially Christmas, she said that]presides so that he catches the 

one could expect good sales, imagination, the respect, the af- 

Nevertheless, everyday _ these fection of those whom he is ap- 

people come from their homes| pointed to serve. Our hope is that 

hoping to do some business. , you, Sir, will prove to be a “Great 
Governor.” 

River Banks |, 

Are Bushy |, 
The banks of the Consvitutior 

River are bushy now after the 

continuous rains, On either side 

of Constitution Road, the bush, is 
about two feet tall in paris, but 

the sandy soil looks cleaner than 

usual, 

  

Pottery Trade can lay 

INSIST ON 

SILVER STAR 

  

—_—_ om   

    

Table Cloths, Towels and Face Cloths 

Coloured Terry Toweling 

$1.59 

    
30ins. Per Yard    

  

With the sun shining down on 
Face Cloths Ea. 1Be & Me. 

the water yesterday the big mul- , 

lets kep’ near the muddy bed . is Z Se eee 

of the river, kif vi COLOURED BATH TOWELS 33 x 66, Each .....6.5.6000 000 > 

“Among the bush pumpkin vines 
: 

run,” Some of them have blossoms 20 x 40. Each 00... ..ecseeeeeeeees $1.07 
but no pumpkins yet. 

, eis 

“here is still much rusty old 22 x 44. Each $1.36 

é bile parts 
: ss 

wa is 6 WR) oie 66 

PLAID TABLE CLOTHS in Red, Blue and Green 52 x 52........--. $2.38 

MOLASSES FOR 
CANADA 

The chartered Saguenay Ter- 
minals Ltd., freighter Maria de 
Larrinaga arrived from Trinidad 

yesterday to take a cargo of 
930 puncheons, 180 half-barrels 
and 22 carions of molasses for 
Montreal and Port Alfred, Can- 
ada, 

The ship is expected to leave 
port on its Northbound voyage 
tonight. Its local agents are 
Messrs. Plantation Ltd. =_ 

SOECPPEPECLCCPPLPLGEEPOLELLLPLEVLPP LPOG, 

    

Cave Shepherd & Co. Ltd. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET    

    

  
  

    

. 

  

‘ SSOOCCOSP OOOO SOOOO™ ‘ 

RILON ] Mi ; 
A RUBBER FLOOR COVERING 2 

In 4 BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS % 
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3 FEET WIDE @ $3.32 Yd. = 

sss ‘/ELLENI SUITABLE FOR BATHROOM, PASSAGE 3 
Dp, 4 INT Or MOTOR CAR MATS Etc. ‘ 

ig SXCELEE CALL AND SECURE YOURS EARLY 2 

FOOD VALUES 8 
Establishea T HERBERT Ltd Incucporated —-& 

, tm , 1860 . 1 . 1926 . 

OnDEK TODAY 10 & 11 Roebuck Street. % 
‘ 

1% PABLUM e ‘ wiiee.'¢i.28 00550000 OOOO VECO POOOPO EOL OSS 
| ae Large Pkgs. 2% 

MACARONI & SPAGHETTI 1-15 Pkgs. .35 
ST TOASTIES per Pkg 31 a 

GRAPENUTS . per Pkg. .28 *@ AGAIN IN STOCK ... 
BACON RASHERS 1-1 Tin 1.07 

per Tin 80     NEW ZEALAND LAMB TONGUES | PURINA     
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COOKING BUTTER 5-16 Tins 3.90 
% MUSCATELS .. \-Ib Pkg 62 
% MIXED SPICE ease aie Yj- Tin 41 
$ GROUND GINGER wei ‘ 68 

|$% DANISH VIENNA SAUSAGES per Tin .86 %| >) 
%, 

os : ° ap }| ANIMALS & POULTRY aa 
% STANSFELD SCOTT & CO., LTD. § a 
* DISTRIBUTORS. 
o COOCSCSCES, H. Jason Jones & Co, Ud. 
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xeep FEET ow tein TOES! HENRY | BY CARL ANDERSON 
pe 

     

     

  

       

  

Bleeding Gums, Sore Mouth and 
Loose Teeth mean that you have 

      

   
   

  

( COME, MY YOU WANT “THEM TO LOOK ¥ 
Pyorrhea, Trench Mouth or perhaps 

  

    

      
     

    

    

      

  

   
; , bad disease that will sooner or 

:  UEsTeR ... NICE FOR THEI2 EXECUTION 77 HEART... some bed disease that will sooner or 
ON WITH THE EXECUTION OF THESE ~OKE, t'VE GOT AN may also cause Rheumatism and see DON'T YOU? 

    

Heart Trouble, Amosan stops gum 
bleeding the first day, ends sore mouth 
and quickly tightens the teeth. Iron 
clad guarantee, Amosan must make 

: VICIOLS TRAITORS 'FUN, \o Se s ORS! 

hWOvUR sce 
HIGHNESS.... 

  

    

HIGHNESS.. 

  

your mouth well and save your teeth 
or money back on return of empty 
pack <¢e. Get Amosan from your chem- 

ist today. The 
osa BQevarantec pro- 

n tects. you. 

ForPyorrhea—Trench Mouth 

       
    
   

YOUNGE, 
NOURISHING Rely 

MILK STOUT 
oe 

Loose Bloody Teeth 

    

   
    

FOR 

IREPENDABLE - 

el (3) 23) 
ADVOCATE CO., LTD. 

~~ 

eer 

arena 
ae 

i 

BLONDIE 

UTAH] 
THE ICE CREAM 
MAN SAYS WE OWE 
HIM TWO DOLLARS 
AND EIGHTY cENTs ) 9 
THIS — } 

» 

        
I DONT UNDERSTAND 

iT, EITHER 

          

STRONG + NOURISHING + SATISFYING 

William Younger’s 

TRAT TRAINS EQUIPPED WITH 

I 

— ac ov { : § sey . > { 1,2 ~ § - 
=o, SSS; S oa % S's hs PONG. CS Jee 

popes vty ltr ed lem ms = } a ‘| Footwork is as vital as wristwork in the 

APPLIED IF I CAN BREAK THE AIR J 1 - F i | ‘ split-second timing of modern table 
n | i te Oy OY +3 peg! me an P tennis. Dunlop Flash sports shoes alone 

: oy Ea » tae.) = i give the spring and comfort of the 
- ete j > y i ¥ qe Se) 7} ; Dunlopillo Latex Foam insole and that 

bs 7 pea nts é oS ’ L yA ey ee o 

aay 4 en Ss —=¥ a Gaps he i 7 ae & ; ~ 

OH. PROBABLY THROWING Away / 

     

       

  

OLD FAVOURITE MEDICINE 
RELIEVES CONSTIPATION 

To feel bright, clear eyed-—always full of pep 
and energy—you must have clean bowels, 
jood digestion, regularity. Dr. Morse’s 
ndian Root Pills supply the help Nature 

so often needs. This dependable 50-year-old 
remedy, with its special vegetable ingre- 
dients, clears away impurities, helps kee} 
the system right and regular. See how muc! 
better you feel tomorrow. 

-? MORSES 
esse PILLS 

Dig TRUSTED REMEDY 
nS FOR OVER 

50 years 

  

            

          

  

the match. White  self- ventilating 

    Ventilex canvas. Men’s 6-12. Women’s 

a
 

E
E
 
L
e
 
S
s
 

6-8. Boys 3-5. 

afford sure protection for your family. 
Remember... no child or adult is immune 
from worms, BWI-249. 

1 
; made by the makers of Dr. Morse’s Pills 

1 
‘ 

    

    

  

      

   

    

   

  

   
   

  

    
    
    

  

    

       

    

SAPRISTI! THAT SOUNDED} 
LIKE A SPLASH! SWING 
THE LIGHT OVEIR TO s 
THE RIGHT, HURE ! 

RUBBISH. WAIT / LOOK/ 
-47'S A BODY / 4 ; % MAKE YOUR 

$ SELECTION FROM 
(|$ OUR LATEST 

* ARRIVALS AND 
% AVOID 

spot of extra speed which often means 

A TEAR TRICKLES DOWN WHISPERS | 
CHEEK AS CANNON VAN/ISHES UNDER | | 

THE DARK WATERS « i 

Ss aby ey ‘ A : 

5 Y Vy \ aN ; 

‘A .NS 

  

AMBER FLASH: Oxford. Laced 
to toe. White Creps e 

     

    

   
       

  

    

        

Dunlopillo Latex 2 
faa aes, % DISAPPOINTMENT!! 

JAMS:— 
% Werte Strawberry (Bots.) 

' ; lartiays Raspberry (Bots.) 
WHITE FLASH: Oxiord. Black $ “KOO” Plum Jam.. (1 1 Tins) 

: ‘Hard Court’ Soling. Dunlopillo % Golden olay fas PP 
= ie oo Pree (2 1b Tins) 

wn 8) Latex Foam insole, % AJ.C. Apricot .... (1% Ib Tins) 
FRUIT: 

OES BE LAE RID PRES LI ERT 
Apples ........., (1402. Tins) 

Rose Bartlett Pears (1 1b Tins) 
“LX.L.” Clingston 
PORCnes .......... (1% Tins) 

“L.K.B." Yellow 
Cling Peaches.... (1 1b Tins) 

“Sakabula” Peaches (2% Tins) 
“Sakabula”’ 
Mixed Fruit...... (2b Tins) 

VEGETABLES: 

      
   

HE'S NOT GOING 
TO FISH-HES JUST 
TAKIN! HIS THIRST | 

ALONG! y 
MAGGIE SAYS HE IS 
ALL READY AN’ PACKED! 
I MUST SEE WHAT HE 

1S TAKIN' ALONG /! 

      

   

             

    
    

  

      

  

    

  

   

  

     “L.K.B." 
Sweet Corn .. (1% Ib Tins) 

BAHAMA Whole Tomatoes 

  

os re TS SHOES 
md porter” §=—s @Qaeehk asa FLASH 

DUNLOP RUBBER CO LTO (FOOTWEAR DIVISION), SPEKE, LIVERPOOL 
ub 2) Sps 

Chviers Carrots. 
Chivers Beets. 
Smedley's Mixed Vegetables. 

INCE & Co., Ltd. 
8 and 9 Roebuck Street 

Dial 2236 

PEOPLECSSOCSES 

       

   

    

STOKES & BYNOE LTD.—Agents 

    

   | 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
Cope, 190, King Peatuum Syndicate, toc, Work! rights reverved. 

  

BY AL 
CURB si y     EX RAYMOND 

     Bi YOU GOT MY 
FEW RADICSRAM! 
— Retr: 

Our List includes such Authors as: 

A POLICE BOAT TIES 
UP TO THE VULCA 
IN Thiz BAY OF N 

THE PHANTOM BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 
THE PHANTOMS 1 SAID~~SEND FOR) ~~ aR 
GUNHANO MOVES THE KINGY, at Si C/E LIGHTNING-«* ASe m , 

ERNEST HEMINGWAY : “Across the River and Into The Trees” 

   
CHAPMAN PINCHER, B.Sc.: “Evolution”’—Reason Why Series 

WINSTON S. CHURCHILL: “Europe Unite’—Speeches 1947-1948 

P. G. WODEHOUSE: “Nothing Serious’—Bingo Little at his best 

ALDOUS HUXLEY: “Themes and Variations 

—— HAROLD J. LASKI: “Trade Unions in the New Society” 

\S HERE TOSEE 
ma HIM! 

And here are three books that have been much talked of recently: 

“IN FACE OF FEAR”—Michael Scott’s Challenge to South Africa 

By Freda Troup 

“SIX CRIMINAL WOMEN” by Elizabeth Jenkins    “BENITO MUSSOLINI”—Memoirs 1942-1943   
  

eT:  
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Seawell 

    

Coastal Station 
and Wireless (Wi) Lid   —_—— Cable advise 

  

  

      

  

  

    
  

      

  

  
  

    

        

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

     

   

   

      

      

        

  

    

  

      

    

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

    

    

terested in EXCHANGING, BUYING & 
SELLING cows. Apply L. N. HUTCHIN- 

  

MODERN ATTRACTIVE FREEHOLD 
BUNGALOW—Modern attractive Free- 

    
  

      

  

    

LOST 
    

  

    

    

  

    

they 
From your Gasworks, 

are all sold 
Bay St 

    

      

    

    

LAST FOREVER 3 

      

    
     

  

  

   NOTICE ‘BLUE VISTA",—Rockiey, (near 

  

| 
| | a r , ~ Ni TELEPHONE 2508 The public are hereby warned against . that they tan noW Communicate with the ‘ BROADWA } DRESS SHOP 

giving credit to my wife Miriam Brown In Csrlisle Bay following ships through their Barbados| For La Guaira 1K ‘ a nena 
(nee DURANT) as I do not hold myself Coast oe i ss F R s.| Death ee Foens. herearet Gib | , 7 
responsible for her or anyone else con- Sch h ss. amhill, § ‘ort oval, &.8 eleastillo. ans act Margaret Gib-| DIED FOR RENT tracting any debt or debts in my name sch aren, Bs Sch. ye Rs —. America, §.8. Stugard, SS. Maria} son, John Gosney, William Gosney, John | Pivwteeees iach sintedhat our. Oretmieks wilk-toe eee 
unless by a written order signed by me. Sch. Mary E. Carolis Sch. W. Lj de . §.8. Arehimede, S.S. Wii.| Gosney, Gabriel Gosney. Trina Fiam-| — — GOULBOURNE E. BROWNE, unicia, Sch. Phyllis a bas lemstag M. T. Gobes, 88. Fort Town- rich. Maria Flamerich Julio Fiamerich, | the 12th and 13th of this n Please arrange Your Duneans . Davidson, Seh. Emeline, | ° . Vv. ir ascogne ustavo merich (Jnr), Gustavo Flam-; on ep 12 is ™m 

St. Philip a, Sch. Lochinvar S., sa. +} 8-8. Hoeshrover, 5.5. Koll, 5.8. Sundale,|erich (Snr), Elena Flamerich, Joan | : CARRINGTON — ALETHA JANE. Her = Ss. c i S.| Winter, Aideer Winter, Christopher , funeral will leave ‘her late residence, HOUSES 22.9.50—2n Whicaker, Sch. Emmaniel C. Gorden. $8. African, Planet. $8. (Tiberius, $.8.| Winter, Aiden Winter. | C — Shopping Accordingly. 
e Garden, St. James, this afternoon 7 . . ea ‘| 8.8. Mooncrest, S.S. Wileord, SS. Hid-| For Dominica: sre mega Cemetery: Friend svomber i, st “RIARES: swe | ving erat ge. ie ob, tga Vanshctnar NY“ ™ | baton Se Bama, 88 tany Rodney | Yoo Garey, Chari tayo. Je aioe ” ; 5, \ Henry (nee CAMPBELL) as I do not ‘ 8. . 8. yano, §.5 a rv , Cloudagh owsmith Allen Carringtun, Lottice Roett, Michael| Collymore Rock. Phone 472. H. Biair hold o Beduen, 8.5. Orsolina, 8.S. Ranger, S.S.} Edwin Arrowsmith . ‘i ‘ o myself responsible for her or any- ARRIVALS . 4 Combed See mite 4 79% a, , i Symmonds. Bunniaie . a. neg one else contracting any debt or debts Betton 3.5. Abraham Ponects 3s Mosetes * plisabeth Abbott’ : ee 4 BROADWAY aR ts “ t2ib5 Be LARGE HOUSE & APARTMENT—On in = name unless by a written order M.V. Caribbee, 300 tons net, Capt. Polycastie, SS. Captain John. — For St. Lucia: i? mi ( A Sea, St. Lawrence, fully furnished. | "4 BY me ckcE HENRY Ors Wihemated hes tons’ net, Capt “Yvonne. Clauzel sre SRS SSS SEES pag toh na are Het | Phone 8357 $:9.50—t.f.n. ~~ Chalky Mount Lokiman, from Trinidad MAIL NOTICE *Susen Tittehell Cherles K 

‘uneral wi eave he’ ence | ‘ . 2 2 > 4 a . mil, eles um . ° - 2 " " Ke Whitepark Road, this afternoon at 44/ vo1aA CELESTA—Sth ccs Belle- = nee Gant teal ba Brush pas =f Majis for Dominica, Antigua, Montser- |  CCSTSS9S99SSSS9S9 IRE POLE OC CE PLE LEIT EOS ¢ foe ee etry Ceeere ay {Mille Phone an. siaiillenise etlioees aie S.S. Maria de Larrinaga, 4,449 tons net. rat, Nevis, St. Kitts by the MV. Carib-| 999¢6000¢o0e.0000000000¢ | 8 2 Roy ( ° eet: ada’ Ginter) ee 21.9,50-—3n The public are hereby warned against | Capt. Leather Barrow, from Trinidad. pee > om at the General Post Ss FOR SALE S 

a {nee VAD ont te tie en DEPARTURES Parcel Mail and Registered Mail at 2 * : > 
responsible for her or anyone Gus one S.S. Willemstad, 2.855 tons net, Capt oh pudinary Moll ot 2.39 p.m, on the > The foll ‘ English Thoroughbred Race Horses » a SALE PUBLIC SALES tracting any debt or debts in my name} Lokman, for Madeira, 22nd September, ‘ S ne following English lhoroug “ c orses > 

FO unless by a written order signed by me) tinge tiie esecineieilir ean > - = : s Signed COLIN ROACH, ie ana eear - aee * landed in Barbados x Sindee eassaa anh Kensington New Ra. TICES * > 9. 50—2n a : * AUTOMOTIVE AUCTION . x GLAD EYES — LICHGATE — ENTRANCING x ——— mt The public are hereby warned against with Mentholated pre-war grade |‘ $ GAR (1) son Dodge Cat—in srcd | ving credit to my wife Eileen Fields a pre-war grad PS Each £650 % condition. Apply Cosmopolitan Garage.| | wi) (nee BARNETT) as I do not hold myself THERLANDS . ‘ a . Magazine Lane. Phone 3915. “a sn | at sae office Viet a scethie cee poceatatble for her or anyone else con- ROYAL NE = (#2 Pint Quality) 1X % 9.50—5n} of land with! 2 acting any t or debts in my name is 4 - ——-—-) standing 4 ing Bouse unless by a written order signed by me STEAMSHIP co. i a 1% BALLY MISTIC — GRI \T EASTERN Each £600 % CAR-—Hillman 10 b.p. 1939 model in| ing, dining, 3 ‘out opices, Signed LUTHER FIELDS SAILING FROM AMSTERDAM The N.V. “Caribbee” will | <s x sued working order $000,00 or nearest enclosed with Gt At c - Da Costs. Land, ROTTERDAM AND ANTWERY }s} Apply O. P. BENNETT, Sou:hern Dairy - Cross - Trinidad offer, Telephone 4137,___#2.9.50-~1n. | ton Road. Belmont Distriet, For ingpec- eS Ro | $8. “Hersilia” Sept. 29th: 30th. Oct, accept Cargo and Passengers Is : x 
CAR—Hillman 10 h.p, in good condi- Archer his ie bo a R. 3rd. : | % AMS LGC O SSCP STEP AMOS SELL tion Apply H. S. Eastmond C/p Castors, Street ; + Dial. we es SAILING YROM AMSTERDAM for Dominica, Antigua, Mont- j ie i OA = 5 22.9.50— -9,50—4n, & ’ . SSS SS SSS ea tis Et f Ne WANTED m.s. “Bonaire” September 15th. ; i This grade is especially effective Ph. gay ARMSTRONG ae \ SAILING TO TRINIDAD, PARAMARIBO serrat, Nevis and St. Kitts. against FEVER and_ Feverish ater Sedan, x inspection, ERA “onditi ‘ particulars and price appky to Messrs. UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER HELP iio ae aoe: Sailing Friday 22nd Conditions, : 
ee ee re eel er al tne s.s. “Bonaire” Oct. ard ean 24e. a Bottle at You \ BARBADOS ELECTRIC SUPPLY 

eet. , —_——- : . : 4 . SALE Cees Oe | Insutenes Go-¢ Tw) Olt dh Bridw,| _A GIRL to do Book Work. App in| SAILING fO MADEIRA. PLYMOUTE, oe © vou DRAIER 4 ay 4 21.9.50—6n ’ B.W.L, Schooner Owners t Sept. ea 1 p.m. at the Courtécy | Person writing. Watkins & Co., ANTWERP AND AMSTERDAM $O9960005000666060660060 | ete Garage, ite Park, One (1) Roebuck Street. 20.9.50—4n.| m.s. “Willemstad” Sept. 19th, Asso. (Inc). : PHS | CAR 1934 model Chevrolet Car Engine | yogel iailiman Saloon’ Car “te > m.s, “OQfanjestad” Oct. 17th Tel. No. 4047 oo . imaged) . se ° * » ws *, i, 4 ; gigs cade ely dk Bi Also One. (1) 1988 Model’ Morris Co: 1a QOK—Assistant Cook wanted for) (Limited passenger ‘accommodation OOPS SSF OO F9 SO SOGO TGF TG 4 1 7 
Apply J, H. N. Jemmott, Good Intent, erms Cash. ee usenold. perience and good available on this vessel). s » : VINCENT GRIFFITH. references required. Apply P. O. Box r ae . Y ~ r . . St. George 20.9.50—4n. Sriinmic. 4 ce Abe ta. eben we. MUSSON, SON & CO. UTD. * N E Ww y 
DODGE CAR—M-161. Offers in writing 50. U.aDO 5s Cae an ar nt s ~ OR CLERK f . y ‘ 3 bec Secretary, Barbados by more ° and Hardware at Six Stiens, "St. Peter | e e e }s Lovely Floor Mats, Slippers, >| ee 50—6n. Apply in writing and in person. dia N t ] St h > > ames rare area a pecrecteat REAL ESTATE RUG G: CHALLENOR, LTD, | a n Wwationa CAMISHDIPS |¥ itanadags, ana table mats, 3) ing order. Offers in writing to the Secre- aerial AS Tneerwa. ‘ x Sj 2 1g tary, Barbados Telephone Co., Lid. The undersigned will be set up for sale | ——____ 1 a a te SONOS mowtent Melitax esa Garbedce Mactates |% ete. also Fresh Fruit = 16.9.50—6n. ideeiowe ae pa * Bien a as SR VANE henley at Hindu Store Swan LADY On 11 Sept. 14 Sept. 16 Sept, 25 Sept. 28 Sept x ¥| getown, Friday, the 22nd day o: reet. 21.9.50—2n NELS: z oa o pt. pt. pt. i D' ¥ ’ ELECTRICAL September 1950 at 2 p.m. the Sugar Works >| CANADIAN CHALLENGER | i Sept. 30 Sept.) 40 Oct. 10 Oe. | DOMINICA | ioe LADY RODNEY .._.. . 18 Oet. 16 Oct. . t. 88 Oct. . ‘ —_—_—_—_ DEEP FREEZER—For sale or rent on|cCANE VALE and MAXWELLS, Christ MISCELLANEOUS CANADIAN CRUISER | 23 Oct. 97 Oct. my NO: Nov. |S ANDOCIRABESCo. > @ monthly basis one Marquette Deep jon ied aad together by estima- INDIVIDUAL COACHING by English, LADY NELSON .. se 1 Nov. 4 Nov. 6 Nov. 15 Nov. 16 Nov. % . A 0. » Freezer Dial 4683 or 2328. aS | ACREAGE in Plant Canes — 34%] University Graduate. School Certificate 

X Bridge & Trafal Streets. x ae 9.50—S0 | Acres. and Commercial. | Proof-Reading, Typing x . TRERRERE  DETORW. <5 | As the Manufacturers have decided that repairs to one of REFRIGERATOR—One (1) Super-fex sce in Ratoons — 2% Acres. | 2nd. Stencilling efficiently and quickly) NORTHBOUND Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives Arrives Arrives | Yo es¢4s0s¢4.¢0.6.0,6.64.6.0.6.4, 6.6, 6.6.60 our Engines can no longer be delayed, the Cotayany has in = pee See s03 condi A 7 in eparation — 33% MIMI GOODING — Tel. 8538. Barbados Barbados Boston Halifax Montreal St. John consequence had to put this Generating Set (900 K-W.) out of Soe: iannesini Cella. Spey eee phere, will also be sold with the said 19.9.50.—16n.| LaDy NELSON .. 8 Oct. 10 Oct. 19 Oct. 20 Oct, 94 Ort. ee ere and, ae to the reduction of standby Plant now s ; 7 mn ms One Dodge Motor : LADY RODNEY .. # Nov. 11 Nov. 20 Nov. = ~ 21 Nov. )) available as , me B 
Phone 91-30. 17.9.50—t.£.n, Milch Cows, 1 Mule and ec: Same Netaeer aaeee, ae ees See = erie meee RE AL ESTATE i tatereme en a — ak b.. a necessary to shed load at 
RADIO—One (1) Stewart Warner| For further particulars und conditions EDU ATIONAL | ae can be seen any time. nee = of sale apply to the undersigned:— ‘ —_ Oar 6 S 
2328. 9.50—Sn, COTTLE, CATFORD & CO. ——~|  .1N.B,—Subject to change without notice. Ai] vessels fitted with coid storage cham ur Consumers are asked to co-operate by exercising the 
WASHING MACHINF -One (1) Cana- 8.9.50,—13n NOTICE bers. Passenger Fares and freight ‘tes on a to :— enone Seon ae use of Electricity, particularly during dian Easy Spindrier with Automatic |" PNTERPRISE HOUSE ‘ ' e Peak per’ een 6.30 and 8.30 p.m. until further notive. Spin-rinser, this Machine is new. Apply Hi and outbuildings OWING to repairs at present being GARDINER AUSTIN & Bw. LTD. — Agents. Pp * standing on 1% acres of in Christ . W. B. Hutchinson & Co, Dial 4484. Church, and effected to the Christ Church Boys’} — 

17.9.50—t.{.n. | “DWELLING HOUSE standing on 7} Foundation School, next term will begin SOS SPO COOF D> e ) Vv. SMITH, Ech ant aa eae, CME | the Wh oF September et CT MANY PEOPLE x General Manager. urch, and adjoining the abovemen- . ‘, Seen Une Bree ron to new pulls wil be, admitted ge hoes ae IRE SI BEA fn tps, ae 4 z ¢ abovementioned properties will b : : » Ss DOr FURNITURE--Dining table, ham set up for sale by Public Auction at Secty., Gov. Body, Boys’ Foundation “Unbreakable Pots’’ N i ay / table, and other Se ane ween | our Office, No. 14 James Street, Bridge- School, Ch. Ch. %| i 4 and 6 p.m. “Leoner", Wor' "89 50—2n | WR, On Friday 29th September, 1950 (old iron meter cases) . Tr 1 x } 8. ate p pe it Transplanting their > A.F.S,, F.LV.A, L 
mspection on application to Mrs. 

LIVESTOCK Lueas on the ry Sa Wiss LOST & FOUND Anthurium Lilies ; x Formerly Dixon & Bladon isin land dei peacehdicaeddteansnaniedii<iaptetenntie. YEA b 
One young stud HORSE broken to Solicitors. N’'T x FOR eh ZoUNe uk. GORGE broken (te a6 00 ga. Get a few before LIKE THESE CA OR SALE 
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rune "” Prices 1/3, 2/6 and 4s. each. Golf Club) One of the better type SON; “CLARENDON DAIRY FARM" |) ciq Bungalow 4,836 sq. ft. land, 2 Bed- inne — . " modern homes in a select locality, Black Rock, St. Michael, 17.9.50—3n ' yooms, Large Drawing-room, Kitchenette.| ONE pair of Turtle Shell Glasses in Pitch pine Chest-of-Drawers or well planned and constructed by —— +--+ —, Gas laid on for cooking. Bath, Shower| Cose between Public Treasury,. Public Linen Press, Family size, Trays & & a firm of repute. Large lounge, MULE, CART & HARNESS in good) & water basin. Lovely Garden, Fruit-| Buildings and (Broad Street Lower) WANTED Drawers—12 » dining room, kitehen, % bedrooms q _ 4 conditicn. Ring 4038, Sherbourne, Two trees; large space for Poultry. Price} Case marked .P. B. O'neal Finder return | sf . >! (with basins and fitted wardrobes) Mile Hill, St. Michael. £1400. Apply “Somerset”, Upper Bel-{ to W. St. C. Browne, C/o Customs. | oe ae ve Copinet, 3) tiled bathroont, double garage, / ; am ete AR ly) ee mont Road, 22.9, 50—12n 19.9.50—2n We require the following per- et x wandene A eed Curent akin PUPPIES—Male Bull Terrier Puppies | —_ i be Tek sonnel for our office:— | |Cage for big Bird, Parrot or x | and plants, This desirable prop- bl 6 weeks old. $4.00 euch. Apply “Somer- f MALE CLERK: with previous | ¢$ Dove, $1.50. Pe | erty is open to offers " > Yr x 1 set”, Upper Belmont Rd. Pereson Se eery Book- ist aatinlane Ki i A x N OVE L | t ES 24.9, 50—2n seeping experience. ashstand, worth more than, ‘ ‘as ' abate . CHANCERY SALE STENO-TYPIST: fully : qualified iY Large Washstand, Crabwood “on % aie ae aga an me, Monat 
with previous experience. | Castors, Cupboard & Drawers rall « 5 re a 

MECHANICAL orn we ain FEMALE CLERK: with previous } cet ee eee Trunks, $2.60 aS, anitie’ a laneran. OR aborone. The _undermentioned jon Office, Book-keeping experience. do-Cart, $7—Prams, $13 up—Up- mately 14,000 are feet. This Swi ; BICYOLMS—All a ‘special low cash| public Buildings. Bridgeinwae between we tear and Amen dae teats cack tie Salaries for the above positions }})/§ holstered Antique Chair, on Cas- well built property. containing: @ WE will be opening up Production prices — Dial 4391 Courtesy Garage. date specified below. Kf not then sold, it will be set up on each succeeding Friday will depend on qualifications and |% tors, $9.50—SINGIR Hand, Treadie  ¥ front gallery, large lounge, separ in the h of Oc 22,9.50-—3n | at the same place and during the same hours until seld. Full particulars on appti- experience. No person will be |X and Powerful Bootmaking Sewing x ete dining room, 3 large bedrooms, in the month of October, width hci <aiphuiiacblensa alginate a ai sation: to. ine: considered who has not the re- |S Machines—Only Three-—$28 up x 2 bathrooms, toilet, pantry and ent ee, Seok Ceatvenions bintee quired qualifications,  opilcents ¢ x kitchen, Good courtyard at rear 3 ve ‘ t iy i er th writ y —_—_— %, } fi ; " , s o 
Riso wi a i. Pan, a ie Tower ie fo apply Ab paren, with written x % Good opportunity to acquire a APPLICATIONS will be accepted ine mp and large tank. ing 4038. s W %, 5 : “Sherbourne”, Two Mile Hill, St TRAD Go. Lap . s & S. | N x “FLORES” Kent, Christ Chureh for a number of outstanding Michael. 20,9, 50—3n square ECKSTEIN BROS,” me: Fe iiea a A very attractive and nicely iliac eh rcdiaesiame ili athe Sake, t a * afalgar Stree’ a i ace 2 sdroomes 7 

SAA-Eunwe large lead Aue. OS Seema meiupene and on the fourth side on the public oad called Bay Street, BAY die ee ‘SS x ween tema oobét, uations RETAILERS 
Goast Tel ae” AOR es | DATE OF SALE: 6th ‘October, 1950. ee CNAME OVVOROE ODED servant's room and garage, Con: i Z : ao , ning rea awd sieuey PLPPP POE PPPPS PPP PEP PEEP O PLP O AKT pag ann ab a ae eeaanarn arr i One hand operated BACON SLICING | 99,9.50—4n “pave cei ruacaamip way approach. from main road to handle these Profitable and MACHINE. Apply B. V. Scott & Co., aaatintany ail late ates A a ie ae Offers invited », . Ltd., Whitepark. 13.9,50—t.f.n, moet as G [ OBE T ‘HEA : ] RE Fast Selling Items throughout 

SCALES—(500 1b» Platform Scales, OFFICIAL NOTICE 4 RENTALS Barbados ? The General Agency Co., B’dos Ltd., 14 
WHITE SANDS at. La ence High St. Phone 4517 22.9.50-—6n PAREN .DOS, néxaeee 

This ver’ pleasant fury ned. bun $$$ PURS' of the Chancery Act, 1906, I do hereby give notice to all galow is right on the beach and ; sti . TROLLEY HYDRAULIC JACKS—1%, | Persons having or claiming any estate, right of interest or any lien or ineum- The Governor and Mrs, Savage possesses telephone and excellent Apply in writing to: to 10 tons capacity “EPCO” Jacks with | brance in or affecting the property hereinafter mentioned (the property of the bathing facilitic Availablg Octo Hydrigear -- COURTESY GARAG& | Defendant) to bring before me an account of their claims with their witnesses, OPENING ber onward Dial 4391. 22.9.50—gn | documents and vouchers to be examined by me on any Tuesday or Friday between 
—— os er ine hours of ta Moon and # ocigck inthe aitefoon at Ine Negisiestion OMlce Publ ji eee POLAR PRODUCTS LTD. MP—One (1) 3" Bore Brass Fan Mill i ‘own before the ay ct. 1950, in order that such claims AY, SEPTEMBER 29 45 P.M. Pump. Huston 4668 22.9.50—3n | ™ay be reported on and ranked according to the nature and priority thereof é REAL ESTATE AGENT respectively, otherwise, Such Persons will be precluded from, the benefits of any wie Auctioneer & Surveyor MISCELLANEOUS ep all claims on or against the said property. PLANTATIONS BUILDING | P.O. Box 191       PLAINTIFF: LINDSAY ERCIL RYEBURN GILL 

NSON 
PHONE 4600 DEFENDANT: VIOLET JOH 

. 
DURALIFE CAR/TRUCK “BATTER-     

        

* . . IES—With ebonite separators—More | PROPERTY: ALL THAT certain piece or parcel of Jand situate at Spooners Hill The motion picture of all time... — Power and Light with Duralife—- in the parish of St. Michael and Island aforesaid containing by . 
EASES COURTESY GARAGE. Dial ey ‘ admeasurement two roods two and two-tenths perches or thereabouts for all time! .. WINNER OF — 9.50—3n Abutting and bounding on lands formerly of W. T. E. Richards but now of one Walrond on lands formerly of G. G. Medford but now of one Farnum on lands formerly of Alfred F. Green but now of one Pilgrim and on the public road called Spooners Hill or however else 

the same may abut and bound Together with the dwelling house called “Homestead” and all and singular the buildings and erections both freehold and chattel on the said lands erected and built standing and being with the appurtenances thi ana PP e said dwelling house 
and premises bei: th: 

Bill filed 28th July 1950. Pp s being the property of the defendant. 
Dated the 22nd August, 1950. 

GAS TANK LOCKING CAPS—for 
Vauxhall VELOX & WYVERN Cars— 
$234, COURTESY GARAGE—Dial 4391. 

22.9.50—3n 

Fresh Stocks of SEROCALCIN for the 
prevention and treatment of COLDS. 

COLLINS LIMITED. 
19.9,.50—Tn. 

  

| 
Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Excellency 

| 

5 ACADEMY AWARDS! 

| 

CLOSING evi carn aces Sea aacatig ala H, WILLIAMS, ee FIRE EXTINGUISHERS—Ni-swift. No | 959.50—4n Registrar-in-Chancery. ~" CJ refill necessary until used—COURTESY | “°2-""- ; 
GARAGE, Dial 4391. 

      

22.9,50.—3n. It is regretted thet we must Suspend Our Service to You for a 
GALVANISED SHERETS—24 gauge. In 

   

    

   
       

   

   

Freese 

Opicr 
PRESENTS 

Period of approxima(ely THREE WEEKS for the Installation of an z wo 9 and 10 Siena eens Your Every Day GIBBS PROVISION 
Street. Phone 2696. 15.9.50—t.f.n. 
eee ire rermcepreeentictyesinetntsinlanensiatnaniageoes 
RECORD ALBUMS for 10-inch and for 

12-inch and carrying cases for 10-inch 
records, and we have the records too 

A. BARNES & CO., LTD. 
10.8.50—t.f.n. 

Siete peed wg enamide 
VESTS—Ladies Vests in Silk Cotton and 

GROCERY & 

LIQUOR STORE 

OFFERS YOU 

Toilet Lotion ... 

We will then be   
  umoLENE 
Cotton and Rayon. These are different. Cheese Gonda & Edam - 100 Ib 
STANWAY STORE, Lucas St, Heinz Veg. Soups (57) Varieties 

22.9.50.—2n. ‘ --. Be oe prea aseptic Hams pienies Sib upwards 0c Ib. 
YAWL—"Frapida” approx. 37% feet Peak Frean’s Biscuits in Tins a 

long with Gray Marine engine. Good 
condition $3,000 — a vate Apply 
J. R. Edwards. Phone 2! 

15.8. 50—-T. FW 

Peanuts local & Foreign.. 
Teble Butter. 
Currants . 
Hemo.. oes 4 -» @2c tin 
JAMS:— Bramble, Strawberry and 

Pineapple 
Choice Salted Beef 
Choice Smoked Herrings. 
Purina Feed 

We 
Prompt 

36c Ib. 
92¢ tin 

“Cooling and Refreshing as a eee 
Breath of Spring” 

The Manufacture of Limolene, 

WITH A COMPLETELY NEW PLANT AND A FINER PRODUCT 

MARKET FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT. 
by WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 

6 A Universal-international Release 

A J. ARTHUR RANK ENTERPRISE 

LOCOS HLA LYS LEGG, 
by FLED DOSOLV SSS EDOSSLESO OEE | 

  

| 

Entirely New Plant, 

42c Ib, WILL BE ON THE 
26¢ Ib, PUBLIC NOTICES 

*BARBADOS ARTS AND CRAFTS 

  

finds work for Fellow Barbadians 

18 to 67c. at Your Dealer 

  solicit your 
Delivery by 

patronage, 

Van or         

    

Cycle. Dial 3115, Bottles and Cases can be Returned to us er our Trucks will Pick 

  

SOCIETY ; 

NOTICE QUASI-ARC WELDING EQUIPMENT AND These up as usual when we resume Production. 

ganar aera t Mera clade ELECTRODES. 
White Park (by kind permission of the 
Sritish Council Representative) on Fri- 
day, 29th September at 8 p.m., to con- 
firm the Annual Report and to elect the 
Officers and Committee of Management 
for the ensuing gear 

M. P. MERRICK, 
Asst. Hon, rome 

8.9.5 

ROBERT DECOURCEY O'NEALE. VS, MANNING & CO. LIMITED 

PROPERTY: All that certain piece or parcel of land siutate in the City of Bridge- 
town and Island aforesaid containing by estimation two thousand one hundred 
square feet or thereabouts abutting and bounding on three sides on lands of the 

REMEMBER ..... . 
When you order from..., 

THE 

Your enquiries for WELDING PLANTS and equiprnent 
will receive prompt attention from our experienced 
Staff. All types of Ferrous and Non-Ferrous ELEC- 
TRODES available ex stock. 

“BRITISH OXYGEN” WELDING AND CUTTING “ 
EQUIPMENT 

We invite you to inspect our stock of standard items. 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
we deliver by Motor Van 

Corner of Broad and Tudor Streets. 

  

  

NOTICE 
        

  

| CROWN MINERAL 

    

    

    

  

  
  

     

    

The Raffle for the Morris Minor Motor | ===> oe —=> Special enquiries will receive our immediate advice $| 
Scihaing Find hes hoes sor iv Tener a and attention ¥ i ind has o: ‘ y . vate” : 
Fra Vicket nas veer toot ana nie {| CHE. GEE. TRANSATLANTIQUE = ||§  srainLess STEEL FABRICATIONS—“FIRTH 3 

sairk beven Oey the car: will, be des e French Line BROWN a ic 
livered to the person whose name ap- ~ ave now in stock STAINLESS STEEL SHEETS i 
= on the Counterfoil of geet Ne, S.S. “GASCOGNE” — 4 ae on the 15th, tale: a fully eauipped to handle fabrications to your | ae f 

ceaseless ember, = . 7 + a lk 
ca ~~ NOTICE rs FARE $25.00 B.W.I. Cy. { design in this modern, acid resisting steel. 

S.S .“sASCOGNE Soiling. out ie Guedaloupe s ‘7 
: PARISH OF S : ; an on : pre Applications wil. be received Dy. the the 2ist September, 1950. % The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Lu. Rickett Street, Bridgetown. 

undersig i for the ant Post of - * y 

kadar Cetober Ten 1800."Salay “Ba.00 For further particulars, apply to:— 1% — ~ a * St. Michael. 
per mon Certificate of Healt must 1% ia : - or 50. 

ceompany: application. oe. R.M. JONES & CO. LTD—Agents. 1g - j % | 
. 22 95081 — | Bcocoseoosoosooscosooosessooossosoosenoseneon’ ' a a eee 
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PAGE EIGHT 

Snappers 

Bonitas 3—0O 
IN the two Water: Polo games 

played at the Barbados Aquatic 
Club yesterday afternoon, Snap- 
pers defeated Bonitas 3—0, and 

Swordtish swamped Police 8—0. 

For Snappers 

Kenneth 

scored 2 and 

Delbert. Bannis- 

ter 1. while for 

Swordfish, 

Geoffrey 

sent in 4, Nestor 

Portillo 3 and 

' Maurice Ejitz- 

gerald 1. 

Ince 

Foster     
3 als Following are 
G, FOSTER ‘he games: 

BONITAS 0—SNAPPERS 3 

Bonitas with iwo yvungsters, 

Taylor and Feldman in their line 

up, played a stubborn defensive 

game for the first half, It was 
only just before the interval that 

Bannister, Snappers’ left wing got 

through their defence and scored 
the first goal for his team. 

Snappers opened the attack after 

the interval and Bannister only 

had the goal-keeper, Maurice 

Foster to overcome, but the latter 

saved well 
This was Bonitas’ first encoun- 

ter with Snappers without their 

main defender Harold Bynoe who 
and used to is now in England, 

mark Snappers’ sharp shooting 

Bannister very effectively, 

Bannister again made two at- 

tempts at scoring, but these were 

well saved by goalkeeper Maurice 

Foster who twice conceded corners 

before Kenneth Ince, Sn-ppers’ 

centre forward scored from close 

range to make the score two love. 

Bonitas now went on the offen- 

sive and Grace and Taylor both 

took shots, but without result. 

Snappers then took over and 

Ince after receiving a pass from 

Billy Manning, made no mistake 
in-sending the ball to the right 

hand corner of the net to make 

the score three love 

SWORDFISH 8—POLICE 0 

Ulhess took a heavy toll in the 
match between Police and Sword- 
fish, each team entering the water 

with five players instead of the 

usual seven. 
Swordfish showed their suprem- 

acy from the start and it was not 

long before Geoffrey Foster in the 

Swordfish forward line had his 
team two up with well placed 

shots which beat goalkeeper oa 

  

ris. 

Nestor Portillo (Swordfish) 

then came into the picture by 

putting his team three ahead with 
a very good shot. Just before half 

time, Foster again scored to make 

the score four love. 

In the second half, Swordfish 

continued their goal getting spree. 

Geoffrey Foster from close in, had 
what seemed a certain. goal, but 

the Police goalkeeper, Harris, an- 
tucipating well, conceded a corner, 

This was taken by Foster who 
passed to Fitzgerald, the latter 

swimming right into the goal area 

and scoring after a short tussle 

with the goalkeeper. 

Swordfish kept on the offensive 
and Portillo scored the sixth which 

was followed soon after by _num- 
ber seven when Geoffrey Foster 

again overcame the goalkeeper 
with another good shot. 

Swordfish again attacked and 

Portillo sent in the eighth and 

final goal. 

Police made a last minute at- 

tempt te score when both Rich- 

ards and Alleyne took shots at the 

goal but their efforts were quite 
in vain. 

The teams were as follows: — 

Snappers: G. McClean, K. Ince. 

F, Manning, C. McClean, D. Ban- 
nister, A. Taylor, and B. Man- 

ning. 
Bonitas: M. Foster, I. Inniss, 

O. Johnson, B. Patterson, J. Grace, 

R. Feldman and A. Taylor. 

Swordfish: A Weatherhead 
(Capt,), G, Foster, M. Fitzgerald, 
H. Jones and N. Portillo. 

Police: McD. Richards (Capt.). 
E. Harris, Z. Williams, R. Alleyne, 
W. Phillips. 

The Referee Mr 
Clarke. 

was 

£20,000 To Play 

Football In U.K. 
LONDON, Sept. 21. 

Billy Steel the Derby Counvy 

and Scotland inside forward was 
to-night transferred to Dundee for 
a record fee paid by a Scottish 

Club to an English Club, The fee 
was in the region of £20,000 
Previous highest was £10,000 paid ! 
by Celvic to Blackburn Rovers for 
Jock Weir. 

—Reuter.     

    

E PLAYERS KICK IF 
E GROUNDKEEPERS 

OVERLOOK A PEBBLE 
ON THE GRASS «+++ 

en 

BEVERAG 

THEN BETWEEN 
INNINGS === + 

THEY LEAVE 
THEIR GLOVES 
WHERE 

SOMEBODY 
CAN BREAK A 5 
LEG ON EM» 

  

Archie | 

They'll Do It Every Time 

  

Beat |Match To Welcome 

W.I. Team 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, J’ca. Sept. 19 
The Janiaica «Cricket 

Control is planning a match i: 

welcome of the Jamaican members 

of the West Indies team who will 

be returning shortly Alfred 

Valentine leaves Britain in the 

“Ariguani” on September 23 ar 

Johngon on October 7. 

The. Board is arranging the 

match for the day if the Governor 

decrees a holiday in 

W.I. Test victories. 

A civic reception will take place. | 

It is hoped that Headley, Rickard 7 

returning to} and Holt, who are 
the Island shortly will be availa- 

ble for this match. 

  

W.. Will Try 

For Davis Cup 
‘From Our Own Correspondent) 
GEORGETOWN, Sept. 20 

The West Indies will make their 

f'rst challenge for the Davis Cup 
rext year it was announced on 

Wednesday. The Wesy Indies 
Lawn Tennis Association said that 

it had made an application to 

Australia, holders of the Trophy 
to compete in the North American 

Zone in ‘he 1951 competi‘ion. 
Canada, Cuba, Mexico and the 

United States are the other coun— 
tries in the North American Zone, 

—C.P. 

li
l 

  

Football Head 

Says Thanks 
FROM VERNON MORGAN 

LONDON, Sept, 21 

“IT cannot remember having 

scen a better side’ was the state- 

nent made by Arthur Drewry, 

Chairman of vhe British Inter- 
national Election Committee about 
the Brazilian Football team which 
took part in the World Cup games. 

Mr. Drewry in his report on 
the World Cup Tournament pub- 
lished today for the first time, not 
cnly gives high praise to the 
Brazilians but also to South 
American football and to the 

crowds for their behaviour, 

He speaks of the English fail- 
ure and the reasons for the 
success of the Brazilians. 

Thanks are expressed to the 
Brazilian Footba!l Association and 
its gratitude too to the Chairman 
aud Directors of the Bogota Foot— 
bail Club” fer offering their 
facilivies and ground staff for 
training, and tor the Directors 

ef the British owned Saint Pohn 
Del Rey Company who entertained 
the teams. 

No serious incident was seen 

in the field of play. This is’a 
tribute to the teams taking part 
and also to the ability of maten 
cfficials who had been thoroughly 
briefed at conferences planned by 
ihe Referees Committee, a prac- 

tice which should be continued. 
euter, 

  

Williams New 

Speedway King 
LONDON, Sept. 21. 

Fred Williams of England and 
Wembley to-night won the 1950 

World Speedway Championship at 
Wembley with 14 poins ont of a 
possible 15 points. Wally Green 

of Westham finished second witn 
Lis points and Graham Warren, an 

Australian who rides for Birming- 
ham was third with twelve-points, 

—Reuter, 

  

B.G. HOCKEY TEAM 

IN TRINIDAD 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORTY-OF-SPAIN, 

The British Guiana Ladies’ 

Hockey veam (15 players) arrived 

in Trinidad on Saturday for their 
annual Intercolonial Hockey 

Tournament against Trinidad, 

Football Results 
LONDON, dept, 21. 

| Third Division: Southern: New- 
port County 2, Northampton Town 

2. Other matches: Brighton and 

Hove 5, Galata Sarry Club (Tur- 

key) 2.—Reuter. 

  

  

SUB REPORT 
LONDON, Sept. 21 

The Admiralty is investigating 

suspected sabotage on the British 

submarine Sirdar which is refitting 

at Chatham, England. It was 

learned on Thursday that a 

report on a damaged valve was 

  
sent by the submarine’s com- 

| manding officer to the Admiralty 
—(CP) 

Rogistrred US Patent OMee 

  

     
     
         

      
         

  

H/MM» I GOTTA 
BE CAREFUL A 
SLIGHT HOLLOW 

OUT HERE! 

PIECE 

Board of ' 

honour of | 

  

| 

| 

SIR ALLAN COLLYMORE, Chief Justice, chats 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

FRIENDLY CHAT 

(ee 

  

with Miss Betty Arne, Secial Welfare Officer, 

at the Speightstown Boys’ Club shortly after it was opened by Sir Allan yesterday evening. 

Club Opened 
@ From page 1 

but all of us are not fortuna‘e 

enough to ha'e good homes and 

parents that can provide for ail} 

our needs, Iv is to these boys 

who, through no fault of the’, 
own, find themselves uncared for 

with nothing to do that we want 

to cater 
How do the Police come tniv 

all this? It is our duty to prevent 

crime and preserve law and order, 

To our way of thinking it is far 

better to do something thav will 
prevent a boy from taking ww a 

career of crime than waiting for 

|W. Miller, Vestryman of St 

Second Boys’ | TRINIDAD ELECTIONS 

Sunday School aspect in 

address systems which are 

day. 
Mr, Miller, his brother Mr, T. 

Mi- 
chael and Mr. J. M. Hewitt of 
the “Recorder’” have just return- 
ed from Trinidad where they weni 
to study at first hand, the ma- 

chinery for the election based on 
adult suffrage.   

him to commit an offence, arrest 

fing him and having him sen) to 
prison, 

When we look back into he 
background of a broken life and 

discover that vhe first conflict with 
the law occurred at the ages of 

9 or 12 or 14, you would say that 

this was the time that something 

had started to go wrong. Fre- 

quentiy we find vhat the conflict 

resulied from the simple matter 

of misdirected play or lack of 
play facilities, This Club hopes 

to provide for boys who want 

help and guidance at the turning 

point age’ of vheir life. 
The responsibility of doing 

something for these boys is not 
only the Committee of the Bar- 
bados Boys’ Clubs but it is one for | 
the entire communi’y, Happs |} 

and busy children make good men | 
and women, 

To those who have offered 

their services and given dona-—j 

tions, we say thank you, To 

those who have net, we look for- 
ward to support financially or 

personally. 
Sir Allan invited support for 

the Clubs so Yhat they would not 
rhare the fate of so many other 
splendid ventures in Barbados,— 
a fine start and then oblivion, 

Mr. F, L. Walcott, M.C.P. wel 
comed the Club in the parish, and 

lauded Col Michelin for his 

enthusiasm. 

Those presenv included _ the 

Welfare Officer, Miss Beity Arne, 

the Probation Officer, Mr, H 

Walcott, His Honour Mr, K. N. R 

  

Husbands, Sir Rupert Briercliffe 
ter.. -C E Shepherd, Majer 
Saunders, Rev. C, C. Coniiff> 

Rev. A. J. Hatch and Mr. |. B. 
Waithe, 

Marshall Will 

Attend Talks 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 21. 

George Marshall the American 
Secretary of Defence. announced 

today that he would go to New 
York tomorrow to confer with 
British and French Defence Min- 
isters, 

Marshall who was sworn in 

today as successor to Louis John- 

son declined to say if he would 

take with him a plan for rearma- 
ment of Germany. 

  

(Reuter) 

‘\e 

Final Attack 
@ From Page 1 

attack from the south along the 

north bank of the Han 
In the south today, British troops 

are expected to be joined soon 

by an Australian battalion wh« 

crossed the Han river in assault 

boats to join the established Unit- 

ed Nations on the west bank with- 

out loss. 
They linked up with the 24tl 

American Division to which they 

are attached on the road 4 miles 
northwest of Taegu 

—Reuter. 

By Jimmy Hatlo | 
  

HEY LOOK AT THAT)! SORRY, ») 
OF CONFETTI! \ SPIKEsT'LL \ 

A BALL COULP TAKE A ) GET OUT THE | 
BAD BOUNCE ON IT F 

MAN’ BRAIN A GUYs:: 
VACUUM « 
CLEANER. 

ms Mase’ ‘J 
we eS ot Ce 

He said that the facilites for 
voting were such that they dd 

not realise there was an election 
in Port of Spain. They had to go 
to the country districts like Arima 
and Tunapuna to discover any- 
thing approaching an electiqn as 
known to Barbadians. 

They were disapponted at the 

results of the e'ections and many 
facts were observed whith they 
did not think were good for a 
federal set up, like the use. of 

symbols to assist the illiterate in 
voting for a candidate, 

Norman Tang, the successful 

candidate for South Trinidad was 
represented by a clock, McAll's- 

ter, a candidate for San Juan was 

represented by a head and Ma- 

thura, another candidate by. an 

arrow . 
He said that the colony was 

stifled by the Crown Colony sys- 

tem and the people were not as 

® 

  

TT 

WERE QUIET, ORDERLY 
THE ELECTIONS in Trinidad to a Barbadian had a 

that the election law forbade 

politically advancea as those ir 

| Barbados, 
The election was a democratic 

one, although in some of the 

areas, there were strong racial 

feelings and he believed the In- 

attack for dominat on of the Leg- 

islative Council. 
Butler's election was a tribute 

to his pioneering work, but it was 

jleft to be seen how he would 
apply himself to the problems of 

the future. 
Although Tang, the successful 

candidate for South Port of Spain 
showed much promise, it was la- 
mentable that Dr, Solomon and 

he, had to fight in the same con- 
stituency, resulting in the loss of 
one 

  

  
A. F. L. CHIEF 27 TIMES 

HOUSTON, Texas. Sept 21 
William Green 77, former coal 

miner, was elected today for his 
27th consecutive term as President 
ci the American Federation of 
Labour. 

—Reuter. 
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“T think I'd like 

a White Horse 

better than anything” 

WHITE HORSE Scotch Whisky 

” 
“A pleasure to remember, 

a joy to find again” 

  

Sole Distributors: FRANK B, ARMSTRONG LTD. 

——— 

  

  
            

  

TIME 
UITS 

“« i 

Call in To-day and inspect 

our range of Tropical 

Suiting, Specially Selected 

for, your coinfort in this 

warm weather. 
% 

REASONABLY PRICED 

TAILORED TO PLEASE 

ec 

P.C.S. MAFFEI & Co., Ltd. 
| TOP SCORERS IN TAILORING ; 

on 

    

Housing In Antigua 

ernment to 

their 
grants, 
which have, I 

received 
territories, 

From Page 5 

made by the British Government 

to help us in immediate recon- 

struction work; to help the Gov- 

restore essential 

services; and to help those without 

the necessary means to restore 

damaged houses. Thes¢ 

with the generous gifts! 

understand, bes 

from other Caribbee: 

from the British Red 

Cross Society, from our America’! 

friends, 
should enable us to 

  

the parading of steel bands, the sale of liquor and public] them, and I 

( a feature of the Barbados elec-! many 

tions, Mr. F. E. Miller, M.C.P., told the Advocate yester-| 

| 
| 
} 

  

‘e o " ha 
dians had pressed home a subtle a now take up without delay 

  

SEEK FORMULA FOR 
PEACE 

SUMMER |, CENTS! 

{ 

many othe-s,} 

tackle our} 

immediate problems contiantly: 

and quickly. | 

and from 

But the statement of the British 

Government is not only important 

for our immediate needs. It i 

also of profound significance tat 

the future of Antigua and tne} 

other stricken islands, for 

statement shows that we are tc 

have an: opportunity of carrying 

out an extensive programme. 

There is not sufficient informatien 

in London at present to enable 

them to determine how mucn 

money will be needed for a long 

term housing progrimme, not 

how much assistance can be pro- 

vided by the hard pressed British 

taxpayer. The next step rests 

with us and it is up to us to go 

into the whole question and to 

draw up a plan. 

Must Work Hard 
But we have somethingpelse to 

do as well—and that is to show by 

hard work that we are doing our 

best to solve our own immediate 

problems. We must never let it 

be said that the people of the 

Leeward Islands are just sitting 

back waiting for others to help 

am glad to hear that 

people have already done 

much work in repairing their 

houses and in providing them- 

selves with new houses of a simple 

kind. We now have the under- 

taking of the British Government 

that we are to start, with their 

help, to do away with these low 

standard houses; but this will take 

time, and I hope that all who 

ve lost wattle and daub houses 

  

    

                  

    
    

  

    
    

    

   

    

    

     

    

    
   
    

     
   

   

    
   

  

the grant which has, I understand, 

already been offered to them. If 

we are to devote proper attention 

to the preparation and execution 

of a housing campaign, and if we 

are to have the support of the 

British Government in this cam- 

paign, we must get our immediate 

problems out of the way —- an 

I am told that lack of accommoda- 

tion is the most pressing of these 

problems. It is now up to us to 

do our bit. 

  

FRANKFURT, Sept. 21. 

American High Commissioner 

in Germany McCloy said here to- 

day that the main object of 

the Foreign Ministers talk in New 

York had been to find means of 

preventing war and a formula 

peace. 
At a press conference a few 

hours after his return from the 

talks, he said that the objects of 

the talks also was to create the 

“elarity and strength of panne 

for 

      
  

POLICE BAND 
% CONCERT    
% Conducted by 
. 

% capt. C. E. RAISON, 
x M.B.E., A.R.C.M. 
x By kind permission of 

Col. R. T. Michelin 

AT 
THE BARBADOS AQUATIC g 

CLUB x 

(Local & Visiting Members ; 

Only) 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24th, 
4.45 p.m. 
  

In Aid of a very deserving 

Charity 
ADMISSION $8 1/6 

20.9,.50-——4n 
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FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 22, 1956 

TRY SOOTHING, 
delicious Vicks Medicated 
Cough Drops for real throat 
comfort. They treat your 
cough with special medicinal 
ingredients of Vicks VapoRub. 
And they sesthe your throat, 
1ctresh your mouth with their 
honey-smooth golden 

the} is, 

Printed 

Get a package 

Liberty 

Linen 

36 inches 
wide 

Excellent for 
day wear 

Printed 

Liberty 

Lawns 
36 inches 

per yd $1.72 

  

   

  

   

    

   

  

  

  

The Barbados Aquatic Club 
NOTICE TO MEMBERS 

Notice is hereby given that in accord- 

ance with Rule 8, the Club will be 
closed to Members on Sunday, September 

24th, from 4 %,.m, to 6.30 p.m., for Police 

Band Concert :.. aid of Charity. 
This does not include the Bathing 

Cubicles, which will be open to Members 

of the Club as usual, 

By order of the Committee. 

H. P. SPENCER, 
Sec! retary. 
19,9.50.—6n. 

WE OFFER YOU 

WOOLLENS! 
in a variety of 

QUALITIES! 
e 

PINSTRIPED & OTHER 

TWEEDS 
GREY & CREAM, 

FLANNELS 

TROPICALS 
Ete. 

   
Ete. Etc. 

PRICES RANGING FROM 

$2.00 to $7.98 
JUST TRY US. 

THANI'S 
Pr. Wm. Hny. St. Dial 3466 
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A FAVOURITE IN STOCK 

o 

TEMPERED 

Tempered Hardboard can be used for exterior work such as 
Hoods, Door Panels 

ness. 

today! 

} 

[i 

‘ 

Cave Shepherd & Co, Ltd 
10, 11, 12 & 13° BROAD STREET 

We are pleased to announce the arrival of 

STANDARD HARDBOARD SHEETS 
\%” thick, 4’ x 6’, 8’, 10’ 
  

@ 14c. per sq. ft. 

HARDBOARD 
1%" thick, 4° x 12’ 
@ 30c. per sq. ft. 

   

SHEETS 

   

etc. 
   

Aso TILEBOARD SHEETS 
Cream, White & Green 

4x 

Phone 4267. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES €0., LTD. 

VAN HEUSEN 

4,4 x6, @ 52c, sq, ft. 

   
  

AGAIN—    
semi-stiff 

  

collar attached 

Coat Front 

Ss 
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ingle Cuff 

HIRTS 
   

> a $7.65 — 

C. B. 
BOLTON 

COPCCTSOOS 

RICE & CO. 
LANE 

COSO SOS SO SS SOOO SOG OOD 
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